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Calendar of Events

Friday, June 8
Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville.

Saturday, June 9
Hicksville American Soccer Club, Registration, Hicksville Public

Library, 10 a.m. to2 p.m. (downstairs).
Hicksville Rotary club&# garage sale, 10 a.m. to p.m. 100 W.

Nicholai St., Hicksville (also Sun., June 10.)

Monday June I1
Meet the Candidates Night, Hicksville’ Public Library, 8 p.m.,

Hicksville Parents For Education.
VFW, William Gouse Post,

Hicksville
8:30 p.m., 320 So. Broadway,

Assoc. Help for Retarded Children, 8 p.m., Levittown Hall.
Tuesday, June 12

Dutch Lane PTA, general meeting, 8:15 p.m .

Confirmation at St. Ignatius, 8 p.m., the Most Rev. James J. Daly,
Officiating

Board of Fire Commissioners, 7:30 p.m. Hicksville Fire House, E.
Marie St., Hicksville.
Young Republicans, 8:30 p.m., Knight Club, Broadway, Hicksville

Wednesday, June 13
Hicksville School District Election and Budget Vote, 10 a.m. to 16

p.m. in the seven election districts.
Hicksville Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., cafeteria A., Hicksville

Senior H.S.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
; .Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 678, p.m., Nicholai, St.,

Hicksville

Thursday, June i4
Hicksville Baseball Assoc., 8:30 p.m., Levittown Hall.
Hicksville Rotary, Maine Maid, 12:15 p.m
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931, 80 E Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.

Mid Island Senior Citizens, 12 noon to 4 p.m., United Methodist
Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville ,

Meet Th Candidates
The Hicksville Parents for

Education will hold a ‘Meet the
Candidates” forum at the
Hicksville Public Library

Community Room on June li, at
8:00 P.M This will be the last

SOLD: Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby sign
the formal agreement for sale of

the old Hicksville Annex site at 65

Broadway. The building was

purchased by the Long Island

Railroad - M.T.A. Employees
*

Federal Credit Union for $82,250.
Here, the Union&#3 treasurer,

Robert X. Young (left presents

opportunity for the general public
to familiarize themselves with
each candidates platform. We

urge you to atlend, to be informed
and to vote June 13th.

Refreshments will be served.

the check to the Supervisor as
union president John S. Miccio

(right) and union attorney Arthur

Mantel of the firm of Delson and

Gordon look on. The annex now

operates out of the Hicksville

Parking Garage located on the
corner of Duffy Ave. and

Newbridge Road.

Board Sets Budg Figur
By Linda Strongi

The Hicksville Board of
Education unanimously. voted to

present a $28,887,84 budge for
the 1979-80 school year for voter
approval on June 13 The figure
represents an increase of $892,84

or 3% over the current budget.
The budget if approved, would

raise the tax rate by $.98 toa total
of $17.41 per $100 of assessed
valuation. A home assessed at

$7,000 therefore, would be taxed
an additional $68.60 pe year.

Superintendent Dr. Wilber
Hawkins gave the budget
presentation at the annual budget
hearing last Thursday, which
was lightly attended. Richard
Weigang, District Business
Manager, also provided figures
and information concerning the
budget

In his opening remarks, Dr.
Hawkins explained that: the in-
crease was due t rising costs in

two areas: employee benefits,
which are fixed mandated costs

(retirement costs, $368,34 and
life and health insurance
$127,119) and capital im-

provements (estimated at
$120,000) Other areas that have

increased include, among others,
transportation ($100,309);

equipment for all areas

($108,361); and the cost of tem-
porary borrowing ($170,592). This

is necessary to meet te payroll
and bills since tax monies are not
received until the fall. Increases
total $1,184,38

These increases were off-set by
reductions due primarily to

declining enrollment. These
areas include, among others,

transportation ($100,309);
equipment for all areas

($108,361); and the cost of tem-
porary borrowing ($170,592). This

is necessary to meet the payroll
and bills since tax monies are not
received until the fall. Increases
total $1,184,380.

These increases were off-set by
reductions due primarily to

declining enrollment. These
areas include, among others, net
staff reductions ($172,206 and

unemployment insurance and
other employee benefits
($134,275). The decreases toaal
$370,346.

Included in the budge figure
are costs for all transportation,
including private and parochial
schools outside the district up to

20 miles; handicappe children,
up to 50 miles (mandated by state
law); and clerical salaries,
supplies and equipment. This

Election/
Vote

Residents of Hicksville will
have the opportunity to vote on

Wed., June 13 from 10 a.m. to 10

p.m. on the proposed school

budget and for school board
candidates.

Vacancies to be filled on the
Board of’ Education are a three

year term endin June 30 1982
presently held by Iris Wolfson;
and a three year term endin on

June 30, 1982 presently held by
Thomas F. Nagle. Those running
for Iris Wolfson&#3 seat are Albert
Eckstein, Virginia C. Germer,
Joseph S. Weiler and Frank

Willard. Running unopposed fo a
three year is incumbent Thomas

Nagle
The seven election districts

where the voting will take place
are: ED Burns Ave. School;

ED2, East St. School; ED 3
Woodland Ave. School; ED 4, Leé

Ave. School; ED 5, Fork Lane
School; ED 6, Dutch Lane
School; and ED 7 Old Country
Rd. School.

totals $1,028,590
Also, co-curricular activities,

which includes plays, bands,
orchestras, year book, etc., and
materials, supplies, and sponsor
salaries for these activities is

budgeted at $39,592, an increase
of $5,215 over the current budget.

Interscholastic activities,
which covers all athletic and
inter-mural programs,

_

totals
$154,116 an increase of $24,351.
This increase is due primarily to

equipment replacement, which
has not been dan for the past few
years, and upgradin the girls
atheltic programs under Title IX,
whic calls for equal spendin for
girls athletics, including coaches
salaries. he amount also covers,

among other items, coaches
salaries, equipment rental and
repair, and officials fees.

Total budgeted for adult
education, evening high school,
high school equivalency

programs, and senior citizen
activities is $83,919 The high

school equivalency program,
costing $3,184 is fully funded by
state funds.

Teaching regular school which
includes, among others, teacher
salaries, materials, supplies,
textbooks, BOCES tuition, totals

$12,551,658, a decrease of
$283,474 to staff reductions and a
reduction of BOCES services.
Capital improvements include,

among others, replacement of
auditorium seating at the Junior

High School: sewers and asphalt
paving at Lee; floor tile, win-
dows, and lighting at Fork;

waterproofing at the Senior High
School; playgrounds at Burns
and Dutch; and carpeting for the

kindergarten rooms and libraries
at Burns, Dutch, Willet and
Woodland Avenue Schools. The
total cost in this area is $285,00
with approximately 40 returned
to the district in state aid.

Dr. Hawkins explained, when
asked by a member of the
general public, that although the
district is losing staff members,

the total sum saved cannot be

applied as a reduction.

“Although $933,45 is the total
for salaries and benefits due to

staff reductions. the salary and
employee benefit increases
called for in the new contracts,
total $761,250. Therefore, only

$172,206 is realized in savings.”
Also questioned was the $19,94

increase in public information
and services. This includes the
costs of printing and mailing the

budget brochure. Bulletin

Northeast
The Hicksville Minutemen,

coached by Peter Collins and Bill
Cresham, established themselves
last week as the best under 19

soccer team in the Northeastern
Section of the country. The

reverberations (shock waves)
are still being heard all around
the country as no other team

from Hicksville or from all of

Lon Island for that matter, has
ever advanced this far in

Regiona Cu Competition By
this tremendous feat, the boy
earned the right to travel to
Omaha, Nebraska on June 22-23
to make their bid to become
National Champions.

The Minutemen will be one of
the teams from the four major
sections of the country wh will

compete in the semi-finals in

Omaha and of course the winners
will then pair off to decide the
United States Champion. It
doesn’t stop there either; the U.S.

champion then plays the best

from Canada to establish a North
American Champion. The

Regional Cu Competition is a

Boards, and school ealendar. Dr.
Hawkins explained that part of

.

the increas was due to the ad-
dition of personnel “to provide
two-way communication for the

district.”’
An increase of. $15,00 for -in-

service training was also
questioned. Dr: Hawkin ‘ex-.
plained that the addition was ‘‘at
my request to provide ‘career

development for staff members
which would involve teachers as
interns in. administrative

positions. B
:A resident asked how the .

district received its state-
Trustee Iris Wolfson explained
that school districts can receive
state-aid one of three ways: by
enrollment; flat-grant; or save-

harmless. ‘Hicksville is on ssve-

harmless, which means that we
are getting no less than last
year.” This was a provision the
legislature had made a few years |.

ago, due to declining enrollment.
,

However, Mrs. Wolfson em-

phasize that “by law, the
district must:’ still kee -and
submit attendance records’ to

the State Education Department
Also asked was how the per-

centages ‘were. arrived at,
_Tegarding increases : and

decreases over last year’s
budget Mrs. Wolfson pointed out
that the percentages could show
hug increases or decreases.in a

particular area because ‘‘money
has been moved from one cod to.
another’”’ in the propose budget

Dr. Hawkins also briefly ex-

plained ‘the re-organization plan
which the. Board approved in.
January. He deseribéd

.
the.

abolition of certain position and
the creation of new ones, stating
that the educational programs
‘could be administered miore
efficiently ‘‘with the re-
organization.”

In moving to approve the
budge figure, Mrs. Wolfson
stated that it was ‘‘a tight budget

but allows Hicksville to continue
its educational programs.” ;

Board President Tom Nagle
.

Slated that in the beginning
stages of the budget planning,
“the Superintendent and prin-.

cipals had formulated a budget
which would have amounted to a
$1.79 increase.’ The Superin-
tendent and principals then went
back and after adjustments,
trades, and “give and take,” the
current figure was reache

_

The budge vote and election of
trustee is scheduled for June 13 at

local schools.

Champio
one game knock-out (one loss and.

you&# out), which is open to&#3
team affiliated with the State

organization. In our northeast: -

section, there were eleven states

participating with each state

running it’s own playoffs and
sending the winners forward. In

©

-

order to qualify as one of the top
eleven, the Minutemen had towin
six consecutive games in March,
April and May against the

stppngest teams from Long
Island and Southern New York.
There were many obstacles -

injuries (Peter Collins Jr., Mike

Humphreys, Steve Solaski, Erik
Vander Wilden and Michael
Collins), the regular League
schedule, proms, term. papers,
jobs, the weather, etc. - all of
which put many gray hairs in the
coaches’ heads but, despit the

problems, the Minutemen

prevailed. Falling to Hicksville in
the Southern N.Y. playoffs were:
the New York Astros (2-0), -

Northport (3-2), St. Dominic’s (5-

1), Commack (1-0). Rockland (5-

(Continued on Pag 6)
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AT YOUR LOCAL SCHOOL

ON JUNE 1

POLLS OPEN 1 AM to 1 PM

(Paid for by Tom Nagle)
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GIESE FLORIST

VOTE...
*To IMPROV EDUCATIO in HICKSVILL

Established -1925

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

t

846 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET!

~ Human Growu) Foundation
The Human Growth Foun-

dation is a voluntary, non-profit
organization dedicated to helping
medical science better un-

derstand the process of growth,
particularly dwarfism. At its

National Board of Directors

meeting in Chicago, Stuart L. Ain

of Roslyn was re-elected to serve

his second term as National Vice-

President. Tom Pressler of

Minneapolis continues as

President. Several urgently
needed research grants were

approved for funding in addition

to four career-starter grant
programs were approve for

funding upon availability of

money. On of the aims of HG is

to support research in the field of

human growth patterns and all

ils deviations. They need to learn

wh some children do not grow to

a normal height To date, there

are still many types of dwarfism,

determined at birth or soon

thereafter, that cannot be treated

or corrected

Anyon interested in additional

information or wishing to help
can call either: 516 433-1334 or

write to HUMAN GROWTH

FOUNDATION: P.O. Box 901,

Hicksville, New York 11802.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
_

NOTICE is hereby given
pursuant to law, that a public

hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, June 26 1979 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailin time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of comsidering a

proposed amendment to the

Building Zone Ordinance and an

application for a special use

permit pursuant to the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay as_ follows:
PROPOSED AMENDMENT:

Petition of PETER B WATERS
for a change of zone from “‘D&q

Residence District to ‘‘F&q
Business District (neighborhoo
Business) and for a Special

Exception Permit to permit the
use thereof for a fast food

restaurant of the Church&#3 Fried
Chicken chain, for eat-in

customers, as well as facilities
for take-home service, on the

LEGAL NOTICE

premises described below: ‘&# A

parcel located at the northeast
corner of Old Country Road and

Sylvia Lane, Plainview .New
York. having a frontage of 75.91

feet on Old Country Road and
140.00 feet on Sylvia Lane,
Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York.&q
SAID premises being known and

designated as Section 12, Block
612, Lots and 2 on the Nassau

County Land and Tax Map The
above mentioned petition and

map which accompanies it are on

file and may be viewed daily
(except Saturday, Sunday or

Holidays) between the beur of 9 -

a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk. Any person interested in
the subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an opp-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

place above designated. TOWN
BOARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY. Joseph Colby, Supervisor
Ann R Ocker, Town Clerk.
Dated: May 8, 1979 Oyster Bay,

New York.

Receives
Certificate

Marite S Hennessey of Henry’
Place in Hicksville, was one of

over 100 leaders who was

awarded a Certificate of

Appreciation by the Home
Economics Division of

Cooperative Extension on Ma 8.
As a volunteer. Ms. Hennesse

attended the training courses

Cooking Thin and Meals in

Minutes taught by Cooperative
Extension and shared th skills

she learned with members of

Hicksville Chapter of Nassau

County Homemakers Council

Groups interested in learning
more about the leader training
program should write to: Home
Economics Leader Training.
Cooperative Extension

Association, 1425 Old Country
Road, Bldg. J, Plainview, N.Y

Fire Repo
Total Alarms-5 14to6 5are

74

Fire Calls - 26.

Rescue Calls - 37

False Alarms - 11.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL

LAW PASSED

The Oyster Bay Town Board

passed the much

_

needed

hazardous material ordinance
The new regulations will

hopefully . make things - muc
safer for fie fightérs who come
in contact -with. hazardous

materials: The major problem. is

just knowing the. material is

involved, Fire fighters can

handle the incident. Most injuries
occur whe firefrighters attack a

fire and start getting sick. By
then its too late to prevent in-

juries. Proper identification and
notification will go a long way to

protect not only firefighters but

anyone who comes in contact

with the material.
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To the Editor

I believe the Hicksville eom-

munity should be aware that as
May 11th approached, there were
adults in the Evening High School
who needed from six to twelve
hours of instruction in order to
complete courses for graduation,
entrance into a nursing program.

or as-a prerequisite for a job. The
teachers involved volunteered to

complete the needed courses
(without pay) at a neutral site,

out of consideration for those who
would have been so adversely
affected.

Both the President of the HCT
and the Superintenden of Schools
knew and approved of this
decision.

St. Ignatius School offered the
use of its facilities. It is my
pleasure to publicly thank Father
Harrer an Sister Loretta for
their generosity and to commend
the Hicksville Evening High
School staff for its consideration
and professionalism

Very truly yours,
M.C. Gianelli,

Director

Dear Editor:
Once again the thirst for blood

Honor Probation Volunteers
Volunteers-in-Probation,

women and men wh contribute
their time and energies to help
juvenile and adult offenders
“make it’’ in the community,
were honored by the Nassau

County Probation Department at

a reception on Monday, June 4, in
the Probation Office in Mineola

Louis J. Milone, Director of
Probation presented award

certificates to 13 Volunteers-in-
Probation, each of whom has

been a VI for at least a year.
robation volunteers assist

probationers with counseling, job
finding, tutoring and also work in

the department&#3 vic-

tim witness assistance program
as well as in secretarial and
clerical assignments.

According to Genevieve Tevlin,
Coordinator of Volunteers, the

program has provided valuable

assistance to line probation
officers as well as to the

department. The volunteers
come from all walks of life-they

are businessmen, housewives,

a
Rt. 107. Hicksville
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KINGSTO

PA O&#39; &
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ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTE

Th Editor
1S apparent in our state capitol.
Since the State of Florida
executed convicted murderer

John Spenkelink, we can expect
renewed attention on the volatile

debate of capital punishment.

believe it appropriate to
remember that the taking of life

is a henious offense whether by
an individual or by the State.
When a mortal being is convicted
of a ‘capital’ offense, the horror
is not ended but increased. For
when you allow the State to
murder the murderer,
civilization takes a giant Step
backward. Two wrongs never

make aright
In ordering Spenkelink’s

execution, Florida Governor
Graham said we have to mak “it
clear that we value human life
...& How do you demonstrate your
value of something while at the
same time, you are deliberately

destroying it?
French philosophe Albert

Camus wrote that ‘‘there will be
no lasting peace in the hearts of

individuals until death is
outlawed.” I believe keeping the

death penalty outlawed is the
first step.

Sincerely,
Gerard Twombly

mental health and guidance
professionals, teachers. ‘‘They&#
successful people who want to be
involved,”’ said Tevlin, ‘‘and they

are willing to give their time and
their expertise to helping others
find law-abiding, gratifying life-
styles.”’

Volunteers honored for three or

more years of service were:
Sister Barbara Lenninger of
Hicksville, high school principal,

who tutors young adults on

probation; Frank Crotty of
Malverne, retized Army Colonel

and businessman Wh is assisting
victims and witnesses in

a

special
program; Mabel

who provides counseling to

probationers; Gloria Lane of
Westbury, who works in the

probation employment unit and
Ian MacLennan of Port
Washington, a businessman who
is also with the probation em-

ployment service.
Those who have been with the

VIP Program for two years or

HOUUUA Luan cvceenn stn cnc nN eg

tk © Ba
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Agre To Lent’s Reque
For

Congressman Norman F. Lent
reported toda that both the New
York State Health Commissioner
and the Hooker Chemical
Compan have agreed to Lent’s
request for studies of the health

of employees of the Hooker
Compa plant at Hicksville. The
Congressman ha sought the two
studies after testimony to the
House Commerce Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations,
of which Lent is the ranking
minority member, pointed to a

possibility that some Hooker
employees might have been
exposed to toxic chemicals in
their work. Lent bad asked that

ongoing separate studies being
conducted by Hooker and the
Stat Health Department of

employees at the Hooker Com-
pany-at Niagara Falls, N.Y. be
extended to include employees of

the Hicksville plant.
“lam gratified by this positive

response to my request,& Lent
said. ‘It is particularly en-
couraging that the Hooker
Compa has informed me it will

cooperate in furnishing the State
Health Department information

it needs, and that the State Health
Commissioner,’ Dr. David

Axelrod, will, in: turn, furnish
pertinent information from the
State’s study to the Hooker

Company. The matter of over-

riding importance in these
inquiries is the health of the
Hooker employees. The fact that
Hooker and the State of New
York have volunteered to share
information leads me to believe

we will be able to get definitive

HAZARDOUS WASTE HEAR-
INGS ON LONG ISLAND:

Congressman Norman F. Lent
(r) confers with Rep. Bob
Eckhardt (D-Tex), during

Friday&# hearings of the House
Subcommittee on Oversight and

Investigations held on Long
Island at Lent’s request. The

committee is investigating
hazardous and toxic waste

products in our drinking water

supply.
During the hearing, Lent

revealed a confidential memo

answers to this vital question.
“Dn. Axelrod advises me that

there may be a problem in get-
ting state funding for the
Hinksville study, an he and I

havé agreed to. explore the
possibilit of federal assistance
for the state investigation. I hop
that both studies will be con- |ducted as expeditiously as

possible at the Hicksville plant. I
thank both the Hooker Company
and Dr. Axelrod for their
Promptness in meeting my

request.
“

Mann o ,
Freeport, child psychiatric nurse

LOREOAOGETOAESUELEUU

more are Frances Erlich of
Jericho, who is doing counseling
with families and children; Doris
Toffler, housewife from Glen

Cove, counseling adults; Lena
Five, of Great Neck, a retired -

guidance counselor who is

working with the probation child
abuse unit and Florence Dean, of
Great Neck a speech pathologist,
wh is working with the probation

ice.

P

Hea Studi

from the Hooker Chemical
Company which said that Hooker
is still dumping more than a

million pounds of chemical
wastes, many of those chemicals
identified as hazardous by

hearing witnesses, at the Town of.
Oyster Bay Landfill in Old Beth-
page.

As a result of Lent’ revelation,
state environmental officials said

°

GL6L ‘2 eunp ‘Aspen — QIwHaH M3IANIVId/ONVISI GIW —€ e6e

they ‘would issue an order ban- .

ning continued dumping of these
chemicals which could even-

tually affect our drinking water.

Intesnation Travel Ltd.
SPECIALIST IN

ROUPS—
&

‘CHARTER
—

~AIR-LAND-
HOTEL e TRAI e CRUIS

COMPLET TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
9 BROADWAYeHICKS

ISLAN TREE -

s
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Dear Friends
...

For many years this newspaper has held to its policy of not prin-
tin any ‘Letters To The Editor’ regarding candidates in the issueimfned before the election because there is no way at all that
such letters can be answered. We have mentioned this several times
this year, including in this column. last week, to remind our readers
of this policy.

* At any other time, of course, we are pleased to hear from our

readers. The only other tw restrictions are that (although w will
withhold your name upon request) we must have your name, address

and phon number on any ‘&#39;Lett you submit for publication nd
finally, we do not use “Letters&quo signed by more than one personor
group. All ‘‘Letters’’ must be able to be checked out by our staff. We~
hop that you understand the reasons for these policies ... they are

for your protection, as much as ours.

At this time of the year, as you can imagine, the items for ‘‘On The

Campus’, are tremendous in number. Not to worry ...

for we do not

discard any of these items, but continue usin them each week until
we catch up Our spac is limited onl by the number of page our

advertising dept (which really pays our bills so that we can stay in
business to bring you the news of your communities) allows. But, no

matter how long it takes, we always use both your items submitted
for ‘‘On The Campus”’, and for ‘Around Our Towns&quo Very gently,
we&# like to suggest that if you feel so inclined, a mention to those
local stores and businesses with whom you deal as to the fact that you
are a MID ISLAND HERALD reader and subscriber, is always an

added incentive for our local merchants to carry their advertising
messages in this newspaper thus making us larger each week. Of
course, those who already do this consistently are already aiding in

the continuing effort of the Herald Staff to bring you more and more

important lécal news. We hop that you deal with these fine local
merchants as muchas possible. Thanks

“And, speakin of local business, Frank&#3 Alibi, on Old Country Rd.,
in Hicksville, in addition to its regular delicious dinner menu, ala
carte menu and childrens menu, is planning a Father& Da Gift from
Frank’s Alibi to each father present on June 17th to celebrate this

auspicious occasion. Dinner is served from pm with dinner music
from 6 pm. They ask for reservations

...

while the ever-popular Stack

Of Barley on South Broadway in Hicksville is planning much great
entertainment. On Fri. and Sat., June 8 and 9 Dermot Henry& Band

will be there, while on Sun., June 10 they plan to have Noel Kingston
and Paddy Farrell. On Wed., June 13 Pat O&#39;H and John Murphy
are scheduled to perform and on Thurs., June 14 the Druid’s will
entertain and a free buffet is provided. These are two great local

restaurants.

THE Ad Hoc Committee for the Improvement of Hicksville which
operates under the aegis of the Hicksville Community Council is
made up of representatives of major Hicksville organizations and
interests. It is now meeting regularly with Town and local officials in
order to come forth with possible solutions to the development of
downtown Hicksville and the changes needed in the inoperable G-1

Zone which covers the Hicksville Triangle. As soon as they reach
conclusions they will be presenting them to Town Officials and of
course, we will be bringing them to you. You will recall that they
asked for your opinions on this subject not too long ago ...

and in the
early Fall will be doing so again. We&# keep you informed.

Jerry Speigel tetlssus that he has bought the Armstrong Shell
Station on the corner of Thorman Ave. and the Kroemer Seed .

Property on West John St. This sounds good as we have never seen
any building of Jerry& that hasn& been an improvement ot the area
in which it was built.

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. First we&# like to thank the Hicksville
American Soccer Club for the recognition given to us at their

meeting last Thursday, and then we& like to remind all Hicksville
residents that they have the opportunity to vote on Wednesday, June

13 on their proposed School Budget and School Board candidates.
SHEILA NOETH

At Dutch Lane
“On Tuesday, June 12th, at 8:15

PM the Dutch Lane School PTA
will hold a General Meeting in the
All Purpos Room of the school
on Stewart Ave. & Levittown
Pky. Hicksville. The public is
invited to come and hear the
MID-ISLAND SAFE ENERGY

(PLAIN

View!

ma

COALITION speak on NUCLEAR
POWER. There will be-a film
presented entitled ‘‘Medical

Implications of Nuclear Power&q
featurin Dr. Galdicott of Boston
Hospita Questions will be an-

swered.”’

Refreshments will be served.

“For the good that needs
amistance

For the bad that needs
resistance

For the future in the
distance

And th good that we

can do.”
_
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School Board Cand
A is the policy of The Herald,

candidates for the school board
are invited to send information

regarding their qualifications
and stands on the various issues.
Here is the information that was

received.

Albert G. Eckstein
Albert G. Eckstein is 58 years

old, has been educated in Ger-

many and Switzerland and has
been successful in his own

business.
His platform is peace and

harmony between taxpayers,
residents, parents, students and

teachers and goo education at

reasonable costs.
Mr. Eckstein-believes that due

to lower enrollment ther will be
47 less teachers, but the school
taxes are still rising.

In order to operate more ef-

ficiently, Mr. Eckstein believes
Purchase only needed

supplies.
2. Increase purchasing power

by combining with other school
districts to take advantage of

volume discounts
3. With lower errollment, there

should be no need for any more

administrators
4 More economical use of

utilities, electricity, gas, fuel and

telephone.
5. The school board attorney

should be bound by a contract

stating a definite fee for all his
services. ‘

6. Competitive bidding on all

purchases over $500.00.
7. Check insurance companies

for the best coverage a the least
cost. Deductible clauses should

be included for more savings.
8. School bus routes to be

checked for possible mileage
savings, due to duplicate routing.

9.If there is a necessary
convention, he will try to kee

any cost toa minimum.
10. Compare per student costs

of other educationally sound
school districts. If others can d it
for less, he will try to do the

same.

Virginia C. Germer

Virginia C. Germer was born
and raised in the Greenpoint
section of Brooklyn and she
owned and managed a successful
business in Flatbush before

relocating to Hicksville
She and her husband chose

Hicksville because as parents of
two children, they wanted an

area with reasonable taxes,
convenient location, and a sound
educational system with a

diversified and culturally
oriented program. They feel that

ihey made the right decision.
As a family, they are active in

the Hicksville American Soccer
Club, and. Mrs. Germer was

nominated to serve as PTA
Council Delegate representing

Willet Ave. School. She has

declined to serve because of the

timing of the School Board

Elections and the PTA Election
Sh still intends to remain active

inthe PTA.

Mrs. Germer does not have a

college education. After

graduating from Washington
Irving H.S., she went to work to

help support her family. She feels

that an individual- shoul be

judged by his her experience
and accomplishments in life, and

not simply by the degree he may
have tohis her credit.

As concerned taxpayers, Mr.

and Mrs. Germer are both very
conscious of the need for com-

munity awareness and _par
ticipation. Most recently they
were instrumental in organizing

an appeal to the Town of Oyster
Ba to prevent the dumping” of

handicapped individuals into

inadequate, unsafe housing
facilities. After lengthy

deliberation, the Town Executive
Board uphel their proposals and

recommended that N.Y. State
take heed in mainstreaming
these individuals into com-

munilies without regard for their

needs.
She is the founder of the

Hicksville Parents for Education,
a group of concerned citizens, not

Pro-Board, not Pro-Teacher, but
Pro-Education. Their goal is to

increase community awareness

regarding Educational Policies
in the Hicksville School District.

Having young children in the
Hicksville School System and

having an elderly mother living
on a low fixed income in her own

home in Hicksville, makes Mrs
Germer aware of the problem of
both the young and senior citizens
in this community.

“I feel, however, that my
greatest asset in understanding
all the taxpayers of the district is -

in the contacts I have made, and
will continue to make, through
the Hicksville Parents for

Education. Membership is open
to all residents, and many senior

citizens have already expressed
interest and enthusiasm,&qu Mrs.

Germer said.
She believes that the Hicksville

Educational System is in dire
need of a Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Program. Such a program should
not only be on the Junior and
Senior High level, but also on the

Elementary level where man of
the problems begin Having in-
dividuals who are trained in

handling children with these
problems is essential. Funding is

available on the Lown, county and
state levels. Education and

rehabilitation must be provided.
Trying to forget about the

problem will not make it go
away.

Free Soccer Clinic
At Walters-

A free soccer clinic to be held at
Walters Donaldson, Inc.,~
located at 430 Plainview Road.
Hicksville on Saturday, June 16

at 10:00 a.m. Chris Sweene and
Bob Wernersbach will be con-

ducting the clinic which will
feature the exciting Cosmos
Highlights film, demonstration of
techniques and question and

answer period. Demonstration
will include training to improve
skills in areas such as juggling,

heading, kicking and team work
The coaches are members of the
United States Youth Soccer
Association (USYSA) which is

the youth arm of the United
States Soccer Federation
(USSF). It undertakes the
Tesponsivuiy ii  weveioping
soccer at the youth level in
community programs.

Participants will also have an

opportunity to enter the
Volkswagen Porsche+Audi
“Shoot-Uut

.
a drawing in which

10 winners will be invited to be
half-time stars at the Cosmos vs.

the Tampa Bay Rowdies gam on

August 8th at Cosmos Stadium.
Any one of these ten contestants
may have a chance to win a
brand-new Porsche 924 or a

Volkswage Rabbit.
Al Francis, Sales Manager or

Walters-Donaldson, Inc., will
offer refreshments to clinic
participants.

ales
Education is the primary goal

in our schools. Stricter en-

forcement of laws governing
classroom attendance, disrup-

tions in the hallways, and
distractions in the classroom

which hinder the children’s
learning ability. Without en.

forcement of discipline, the
foundation of our educational

system is being undermined

Special attention should con-

tinue to be given to the proper
maintenance of ‘‘special&qu

programs such as physical
education music, art, foreign

language, and library. She feels
we must continue to review and

upgrad our educational practice
ingpasic fundamentals. A CHILD

( CANNOT READ, CANNOT
LEARN.

Joe Weiler
Joe Weiler, candidate for the

Hicksville school board is a

graduate of Manhattan College
has an M.A. from New York
University, and was a doctoral
candidate in Education at Wayne

State University before moving
to New York.

He is the father of four

children, of which the two eldest
currently attended Stony Brook
University

H is a real estate investor and
a recent retiree from the East
Meadow School District where he

spent ‘twenty-five years as

Chairman of the Business
Education Dept at W.T. Clarke

and East Meadow High Schools
He is a parishioner at Holy

Family Church in Hicksville.
Mr. Weiler believes that:
1.) The annual budget should be

more clearly illustrated and

explained to the voters

2.) The Board policies should
be made public and these policies
should be able to b criticized b
thevoters ifnecessdty.

..

3.) If elected he will-insist~o
firm but fair District policies that
cover all existing school

problems so that the children can

attend school in a safe,
wholesome environment

4.) If elected, he will represent
everyone in the district, including

senior cilizens in an effort to

make our schools more truly the

possession of the entire

Hicksville community.
5.) All school-related problems

should be dealt with. and not

ignored and ‘‘swept..ynder: the

rug’’.
FRANK H. WILLARD

Frank Willard has the

education, the years. of

management experience, and a

long-standing interest in

(Continued on Pag 13)
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Class and Field Training
Start Soon

Call for Appointment

Cant
LOU-TOWN

REALTY
284 Old Country Road

Hicksville

935-5113)

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

Office Hours

By Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

: &

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.1., N.Y.
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State Mandate Shoul

Be Paid By State
It may be only little drop in a

big welfare bucket -- but enough
little drop can make the bucket
overflow

That is why Count Executive
Francis Purcell today called on

Gov. Carey to veto legislation
restoring Medicaid reim-
bursements for chiropractors,

podiatrists, physical therapists
and private-duty nurses unless
the state is willing to pick up the
tab instead of passing the buck to
homeowners.

“There has been a lot of lip
service about reducing the
number of spendin mandates on

local governments, Purcell!
said, “but here is a new one that
will saddle property owners

throughout the state with an

Old Count
On Saturday, June 2nd,. Old

Country Road School held a very
special graduation. Members of
OCR&# Pre-School class received
their diplomas, after completing

a year in the program taught by
Sue Langois, Carol O&#39; and

Evelyn Fico. Diplomas were

presented to the graduates. by
Mr. Louis Penque, OCR Prin-
cipal .

The children delighte family
and friends b performing three
songs, ‘‘The Wheels on the Bus’’,
“If You&#39 Happy& and “Mr.

Sun&q written especially for the
pre-schoolers by Eileen Cun-
ningham, a former OCR PTA
President. The Pre-School

Program was most ably chaired
this year by OCR PTA Board
Members Jud McDevitt and
Marge Boslef.

oy...Ma A ion program,
PTA President Lorraine Mund
invited the children and their

Cast
Attention Youth The St.

Ignatius Youth Community needs

actors/ Singers/ Musicians
/ Crews, to present West Side

Story late this summer. This pro-
duction depend o your interest.

W need actors/ actresses, sing-
ers, musicians, scenery design-
ers, construction crew costume

additional $2 million in property
taxes, and another $ million in
state income taxes.”

The total estimated costs of
restoring reimbursements to
these four fields is $8 million,
with the federal government
paying half the cost and th state
and local governments each
paying one quarter. Nassau
County& estimated gross cost
would be $334,000 but the coun-

try’s quarter share — the amount
paid out of county taxes - would
be $85,000.

Purcell said that he is not

opposed to Medicaid reim-
bursements for these health
Practictioners, if that is state

policy, but that he is opposed, in

Road News
guests to linger a while and enjoy

some refreshments en-

thusiastically served by the
children.

Friday, June Ist, was Gran-
dparents’ Day at Old Country
Road School. Grandparents of
children attending the school
were invited to start the morning

at school at 9:30 a.m. with coffee
and cake. A special assembly
program was held, during which

Mr. Louis Penque, Principal of
Old Country Road School, spoke
with the grandparents visiting
the school.

In preparation for this special
day, the children wrote poetry
and short stories in honor of their

grandparents. This creative work
was displayed in the school or

performed fo the visitors in the
various classrooms, where

grandparents were welcome to

spend the remainder of the

morning.
,

Call
designers, dancers and publicity

crew.

Do something creative this
summer. Get involved. Show

your interest. Com to our sign
up and audition on Saturday,
June 16. All are welcome.. Bring

a friend..
For more info. call the Youth

Ministry Office at 935-6873.

Schoo! Board Meetin

The Board of Education of the
Hicksville Public Schools will

hold a regular Board meeting,
followed by the count of the
school budget vote, on Wed-

nesday June 13, at 8:15 p.m. in
Cafeteria A of the Senior Hig
School, Division Avenue,

Hicksville.
Th public is invited to attend.

EVERYONE LOVES A

PARADE: Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Josep Colby (third
from right) was joined by Town

Councilmen Gregory W. Carman

(second from right) and Thomas

L. Clark (second from left) with

daughter Bernadette and Town
Clerk Ann R. Ocker (right) for

the annual Hicksville Memorial

Day Parade, sponsored by the
combined veterans groups.

Principle, to making local
Property owners pay any part of
th costs of new state programs.

Even with these four * fields
eliminated from Medicaid

eligibility in 1977, Purcell said,
New York State still has the most

lavish Medicaid program of all 50
states.

“Medicaid is the principal
reason why our county social
services costs are at a record

high even costs are at a record
rolls are at a record Iow,” Purcell

SESE EES SS Sr eres

ELECT

FRANK WILLARD
HICKSVILLE

BOARD OF

EDUCATION
@ ACCOUNTANT e TAX EXPERT

MANAGER e PROBLEM SOLVER

Propositi

ya ves

1

Fo Sea of Tom Nagl

Ft a a meer

said. ‘‘The state should be takin
mandates off our backs not
piling on new ones.”

The country’s total 1979: social
services budget is $202 million, of
which $129.9 -- or 64.2 per cent — is
for Medicaid.

6261 “2 eunr ‘Aepsiny, — QT YU3 M3IANIV1d/ GIW — 5 Bed

No Fo Sea of Iris Wolfso

3
3a |

3c [7 FRAN WILLA ||
DEDICATION TO EDUCATION AND CHILDREN

COUPLED WITH THE CONCERNS OF ALL RESIDENTS

JUNE 13 1979
©

VOTE { ON BUDGET
PAID FOR BY THE AD HOC COMMITTEE TO ELECT FRANK WILLARD’

SSS SSS eS eS ee errs

hear about this.

Seriously. fellow Long Islanders, there’
hills without giving u the good things energy brings We need

extra power equipment to meet pea power demands. and extra

equipment costs extra money. Now, holding down the especiall
high pea demands in summer helps us avoid that expense. But

shifting the use of dishwashers. clothes drvers etc.. to before or

after the 10 AM-10 PM pea demand day-time of the vear lets us

rely almost entirely on the most efficient equipment we alread
have And ifcnough of us practiced this kind ofenergy management.
it could kee energy bills down forall of us.

“This is Mrs. Fitzhugh: She does laundry after 10 PM. too.” ,

Mrs. T.T. of East Williston recently wrote us to compliment
two LILCO people. Joh Murph and Mary Muldoon Hassett.

“Mr. Murph has becn most patient in explaining my electric heat-
ing system and advising me in the proper use of insulation. Ehave
been speakin with Mrs. Hassett in vour Customer Relations

%Office. She. too. has been very efficient. courteous and patient.
B assured, Mrs. TR. Mr. Murphy and Mrs. Hassett will

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island.

away te kee down energy

MESO

SSIES SSS TEST STSCI SSS ETS
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Lynda Noeth Scotti

=m” Around Our Towns °22-&quot;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Putlock
and their entire family will be

celebrating their son&# Gary&#
graduation from Hicksville High
School at a dinner party on June

24 at the Snapper Inn in Oakdale.

Mother&#3 Day was especially
happy for the Josep Haggerty
family of Nevada St.. HICKS-
VILLE. Their son, John Kevin,
graduated from Columbia

College, Missouri with a four

year BA degree. Mr. and Mrs.

Haggerty and their son, Joseph,
flew down to Columbia to be
present at the ceremony, and also
for the festivities on and off

campus for the weekend. John
was voted Senior Commandant
for the Ivy Chain Procession and
had the honor of escorting the

Rose and Ivy Queens A reception
for parents and students was held
at the Hilton Hotel the night
before graduation. John will be
attending the University of
Missouri in-the Fall to do his

graduate work in Psychology

Congratulations to Anthony
Scotti, son of Lynda and Tony
Scotti of Levittown, who received
to honors in French, Math,
Science, English and Industrial
Arts at a recent Awards Nigh at
Levittown Memorial Jr. HS.

Anthony was also presented with
a medal for the top student in the
8th grade social studies class.
The grandson of Sheila Noeth of

HICKSVILLE, and nephew of Dot
Bogart of JERICHO, he received
the sacrament of Confirmation on

aeauion *

HICKSVILLE. L. t.,

|

Montan Agen (ne.

R REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS fe
SALE AND APPRAISALS

=

A=
115 NORTH BROADWAY. P. O. BOX #7

N.Y. 11802

MEMBE — MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE OF LJ.

- WELLS 8-3600

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
(OVER 26 YEARIN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDER AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SAKRETE:
© CONCRETE e SAND & MORTAR MIXy

e = 231Broadwa Hicksville WE 1-081—

BROADWAY

olalolsicountey.ARa.

Friday. June at St James R.C.

Church, Seaford.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Pullman of HICKS-
VILLE on the recent birth of a

daughter, Keri Beth, at Hun-

tington Hospital.

Home for the Mother&#39 Day
celebration was Michael

Wesnofske. Michael, who is

employ by S.C. Johnson Corp.
in Racine, Wisconsin, arrived
home unexpectedly -- much to the

delight of his parents, Sis and
Bernie. He had a business trip to

Rye, NY, and planned it so he
could surprise Sis for Mother&#39

Day. “It was the best present I
could have received,” said Sis.

On May 26, Jean and Pat

Cunningham, HICKSVILLITES,
were married 28 years. To help

commemorate the occasion, Jean
and Pat spent a few days in

Connecticut. While there, they
attended a performance of
“Babes in Arms&qu at the Good-

spee Opera House. They also
toured the area and visited other
sites of interest. Congratulations
to you both.

Violet Avenue, HICKSVILLE,
has a new resident - Janice
Marit Pfeiffer who was born May

6 and weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs. Her

delighted parents are Fran and

Tom Pfeiffer. Janice Marie joins
her brother, 2-year- Michael,
who is intrigued with his new

sister. Welcome, Janice Marie

from all of us.

And “‘happy birthday’’ to Nick
Caruso wh celebrated on May 3.
The “‘boys from Hicksville,&quot (Bill

Gannon and John Ahearn) took

Nick out for dinner and ap
propriate libations at Kin

Arthur&#39; Restaurant in

Amityville to honor thig-event
We understand they had a

wonderful time.
—

Tom Kluck of Sugg Lane,
HICKSVILLE, was able to get

home from Charleston, S.C. for

his brother, Bob, Jr.’s birthday
on May 20. He was unable to be

home for his own birthday on

June | because he had to leave for
Scotland that day. Tom will be

bac in th States in the middle of

September. He told us some

exciting stories about his training
for submarine duty. Good luck,
Tom -- see you when you return.

—_
Good luck to Frank Jopp of

HICKSVILLE in his new position
as an Estimator for Telephonics
Corporation in Huntington. We

know yo will be a success.

Happy birthday to a lovely
young couple who were married
six years on May 12 MaryAnn
and Bill Moyer. May was a

N.E. CHAMPIONS (Continued from Pag 1)

1) and Massapequ (2-1).

In order to run Quarter-Finals
(8 teams), the State organization,
coordinated by Frank Kelly,
Regional Chairman, had to

eliminate 3 teams and Hicksville

was select to Play a

y quarter final and
travel to Rutgers Stadium to

ANC

NCO
516-584-8800

Pepto-
Bismol

SOOTHING

RELIEF FOR

e UPSET

STOMACH

e INDIGESTION
e NAUSEA

CHEAPER BUY THE DOZEN

Hauppauge
PHILMAR PHARMACY

Plainview Hicksville
SHOPWISE DRUG HART BYMOR DRUGS

Syosset Bethpage
DRUG KING

Plainview

meomectnt Coste ac om

FOR UPSET STOMACH
WOAGE S TION

earns

4 oz.

Reg.

1.05

19°

CARVER PHARMACY

pequa
LEVCO DRUG CENTER

play the Trenton Hungarians.
Coaches Collins and Cresham
each developed two additional
ulcers as three players (Shannon,
Barcavage and Dalton) were

attending an all night prom and
had to play this all important
match on Saturday morning. The
Minutemen came

_

through,
although some of them

thoroughly fatigued, and
defeated a tough Jersey team 3-1.

The Hicksville boys left at 7 a.m.

and returned at 6 p.m. to play a

single match. This reporter in-
terviewed Coach Collins that

evening and the exhaustion was

so evident that it appeared as

though he had played eleven

Straight hours of gruelling soc-

cer.

Now the boys are in the ‘of-
ficial’ quarter finals and are one

of the top 8 teams in the East.
Pack the bags, cancel all dates
and board Amtrak for Baltimore,
Maryland on Memorial Day. The
first opponent is Western

Pennsylvania (2-0), so the
Minutemen survive the quarter

finals. Now we&#3 down to four
teams battling it out to represent
the Northeast. Hicksville draws
an arch-rival- Annandale,
Virginia. Coach Cresham
remembered five years ago when

he had to travel to Virginia to
meet this same team in a State

Regional Cu That time, he beat
them on penalty kicks in July in

98 degree temperatures. Long
Island has ‘come a long way.
baby’ and overwhelmed
Annandale team 5-1.

In the final match, Hicksville
had to meet the Cu favorite, who
was also in th finals last year -

Little Club of Philadelphia, Pa.
The Hicksville lads again called
on their deep-down strength and
desire and came out with a 3-1

victory. This group of boys, most
of whom came up through the

Hicksville Soccer Club for the
nine years of the Club&#3
existence, now have the support

of all the opponents they
defeated, the Hicksville Club, the

Long Island League, the State,
their sponsor Bethpage Tran-
smissions and just about

everybody - wishing them best of
luck and success on their trip to
Omaha

This great team has been

winnin for years with superb
training and coaching by the likes
of Pat McHugh. Bill Cresham,
Peter Collins, and Tony and Ann
Camara and, although losing

“celebrating’’ month for these
HICKSVILLITES; MaryAnn&#

birthday was Ma 26and Bill&#39;
birthday was” Ma ‘27. Much

happines folks

In addition to being a devoted
wife and mother to Frank (her
husband) and Frank, Jr. and
Renee (her children), Barbara
DeStefano of Mayfair Lane,
HICKSVILLE, found time to

attend college. Her hard work
and efforts paid off on May 20

when she graduated with an

Associates degree in crealive

writing from Empire State
College, Westbury. After the

graduation ceremonies, the

family celebrated with dinner at

a local restaurant. Barbara said
she will take a year off from her
studies and then continue her

college education - working
towards a B.A. degree. Success in

your future endeavors, Barbara

On May 16 Pat Cunningham
received an award for his ten

years of service with the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine

program at St. Ignatius Loyola
R.C. Church in Hicksville. It was

the St. Pius the Tenth award and

Bishop McCann presented it to

Pat in a ceremony at St. Agnes
R.C. Cathedral in Rockville

Centre. His wife, Jean, is

delighted her husband was

chosen to be the recipient of this

award.

Bobby Bedell to the pros (Las

Vegas) and Peter Collins Jr. for
most of the year due to injury -

they have attained heights that
no other LJ. team ever has
Coach Collins is perhaps the most

proud and remarked ‘The boy
did

a

fine job, they actually had to

play a second season (10 games)
to get this far, but play they did
because this is where it’s all at. It
was very expensive for them to

make all these trips and

a

lot of
sacrifices had to be made and

still more at the end of the month
but the guys know full well the

importance of il all.’ The ‘guys
Collins is referring to are: Billy
Dalton, goalkeeper, Dennis

Barcavage, Michael Bell.
Michael Collins, Peter Collins,

John Shannon, Steven Solaski
Michael Humphreys, Tommy

Luongo, Michael Bedell, Michae
Diaz, John La Gumina, Pat

LaManna, Dominic Pedone, Erik
Vander Wilden, Raffaele Cor-
bisiero and Robert Bernthal.

Ide for,
Luthera
Homebu yers:

Mortgag ineurance

your retirement, too.

Contact your
AAL idea Man-

SUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

S FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW. NY 21803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-6453
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“A” Division

By Joe Maggio
Superb pitching performances

by Brandon Collier and Tommy
Ryan led Ewald Ins. to a 9 to
win over BIM. Tommy Ryan and
Frank Humphreys were the

hitting slars of the day for Ewald
Steven Ganlik reached base all 3
times he was up. Michael Tobkes

and Brandon Collier added hits to
lead a well balanced attack.
Doing a good job in th field for
Ewald was Mike McCarthy,
Peter QOsback and Brandon
Collier

Winning 2 games this week was

Stewarts Office Supply beating
Ist place Goldman Bros. by a

Score of 3 lo 2 and beating BIM by
a score of 5 to 4. Pilching goo
games for Stewarts was Anthony
Giampaolo and Chris Margaris.
The hot bats for Stewarts were

Chris Margaris with 2 doubles
and Anthony Giampaolo with
double. Paul Mango hit was the

winning hil. against Goldman
Bros

Trying to make up all their
games after all the rain Nor-
thville palyed 4 games winning 2

and losing 2 On the mound was

Pat Grecco, Rich Charkin and
Tom Gray The big bils for

Northville were Rich Charkin,
Pat Grecco. Sal Marcella and
Thomas Gray. Nice plays in.the
field were made by James
Kneisel. Mike Gottleman, Mark
Piczo, John Filardo, Sal Mar-
cella, Tom Gray and Steve
Charkin

Goldman Bros. 6 wins and

1

lost
were enough q clinch Ist place

for the first half. Looking good on

the mound were Billy Sullivan,
Scott Cresswell and James Haas.
The big hitters were Stephen
Noone, Mike Flemm and Joseph
Chency. Making some nice plays
in the field were Matthew Noone,
James ‘Maggio and Scott

eee “Congratulations

|.

on
“

takin t firs( half.
A Division

Standings

Goldman Bros

Northville Ind.
Mi Island Bow]

Stewarts Office
Ewald Ins
BIM

oNwunaX

Ww www

Gilison Knitwear romped IHOP
12 to 2 on pitching by Sue Roman
and Matt Knapp. The big sticks

were ‘carried by Richard Strack
wh singled, doubled and drove in

runs, John Moret who singled,
doubled and drove in 2 runs. Matt

Knapp wh singled 3 times and
drove in a run, Mare Goldfarb
who walked, singled and drove in

a run, Billy Neway who walked
and drove ina run. Steve Corrado

singled and walked and Mike

Kiernan singled driving in a run.

In the field Robert Saltung, Matt

Knapp and Steve Corrado made

goo defensive plays to throw out

runners.

Agway Petroleum played
BPOE and beat them twice by
scores of tol and 8 to 4 Pitching .

both games were Brian Landers,
Steven Delaney, and John

Blauvelt. Brian Landers, Gerry
MmNamee and Paul Zoitre
collected the only 4 hits for

Agwa in their 2-1 win. In their
other game Steven Delaney and
John Blauvelt knocked in 6 runs.
Great fielding plays were tuned
in by Trevis Tooman, Matt
Rutlas, John Blauvelt, Jim
Stremel and Gerry McNamee.

jonepetu on taking first
half.

AA Standings
-L

Agway 61
LIB. 5 3
B.P.0.E. 5 3

Gilison 25
IHOP 17

Minor League
Jamaica Ash won two very

close games this week edgiri by
Sands Textile 1 to 11 and
Marder Shell 8 to 7.

In the game against Sands
Textile, on May 30, the winning
pitcher was Greg Skupinsky who
pitched beatufiully and an ex-

cellent job of relief pitching was

turned in by Steve Colaio.
On offense the Skupinsky

brothers were standouts. Greg
went3 for 3 while Don had a3 run

HOMER and a single. Also
contributing to the hitting attack
was Diane Gargano, Dean
Lagatutta and Anthony Rosina
wh all had singles

Good base running was turned

in by Mike Martello, Diane
Gorgano, Scott Gurber and Adam
Freem. whoall stole home.

In Jamaica Ashes 8-7 victory
over Marder Shell, Steve Colaio

pitched outstanidng innings and

Greg Skupinsky pitched nice
inning in relief.

Don Skupinsk had the big
stick for Jamaica Ash with two 2

run HOMERS. That gives him 3
homeruns and 7 RBI&# in two

games.
In the field first baseman Dave

Fassano played a goo game.

Major League
On Wednesday, May 30, GGG

Construction shut out Robert
Chevrolet

7

to.

Pitching for the winning side
were Ron Fleming and Helmut
Schleith who both pitched
flawless.

The ke hitting of Ken Frers,
Joe Spinosa, Helmut Schleith,
Tony Rappa, Joey Labrador,
Keith Irving and Ron Fleming

helped to produce GGG’s 7 runs.

In the field, excellent play was

turned in b Dave Caggiano,
Frank La Grega Gilbert Negron

and Marcello Kopcow.
In other action that night,

Goldman Brothers,
,

shutout
Cotton Insurnace 3-0 in extra

innings.
John Murphy pitched nchit

ball for 6 innings and going into
extra innings, Bobby Russo

pitched 3 innings allowing only
hit.

AL the plate, John Gonzales and
Mike Hogan had key hits for
Goldman’s.

Excellent field was demon-
strated by both teams.

On May 31 Goldman Brothers

Our Armed Forces
Airman Catherine M. Fallon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Fallon of 7S. Oyster Bay Road, in

HICKSVILLE, has graduated at

Chanute AFB, III., from the U.S.
Air Force technical training
course for jet engine mechanics.

The airman is a 1978 graduate
of Hicksville High School.

Jane Goldsmith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldsmith of

Arrow Lane, in HICKSVILLE,
has entered the United States Air
Force Delayed Enlistment

Program according to SSgt Riek

Semprun the local Air Force

Représentative.
SSgt Semprun added that the

Delayed Enlistment Program is
available to all qualified young
men and women. It gives them an

opportunity to get the best
available job with the Air Force

and still have sufficient time to

either finish high school or other
activities in which they migh get
involved. He offered further
information at no obligation to

those who stop by his office at

3000 Hempstead Turnpike,
Levittown or call him at 735-8228.

Shot Locall

clinche the first half with a 9-3
victory over Hambur Savings

Dom Martello was the winning
pitcher going the distance and
allowing only 2 hits.

Goldman Bros. busted out with
a 15 hit attack. Martello, Murphy,
Russo, Yanez, Manganello and
Hommura each had hits, a piece
and Mirsky, Sone and Hogan
chipped in with hits.

Goldman Bros. played ex-
cellent in th field.

In other action GGG Con-
Struction lost a tough game to
Robert Chevrolet by a score of 7
tod.

Kevin Landers pitched a good
gam but came up short.

Joe Spinosa Tony Rapp and
Ken Frers all ha hits and Joey
Labrador busted out for a

HOMERUN.
Frank La Grega, Marcello

Kopcow, Ron Fleming and
Helmut Schleith were defensive
Standouts

On June Hambur Saving
shut out GGG Construction 2-0.

Losin pitchers were Helmut
Schleith and Ron Fleming. Both

average were Keith Irving Jo
Spinos Frank La Greg and
Helmut Schleith.

‘

In the field Tony Rapp Joe
went all out but Hamburg Labrador, Kevin Landers,Saving hitters were tough. Marcello Kopcow and Dave iAdding points to their batting ‘Caggia played well. :

SALON)

«.

We Look Forward
To Seeing You...
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Well, c&#39; over and let us surprise you with new stores, a.new look and an

excitin new environment that makes shopping th fun it was meant tobe
Among the many fine stores offering sensational value and convenience

CASUAL CORNER-WOMEN’S FASHIONS RADIO SHACK

under one roof cre:

B DALTO BOOKSELLERS * TH RAGE BEAUTY SALO
|

MI P RESTAURANT * KEEPSAK DIAMOND JEWELRY A
THE ATHLETE’S FOOT » BALDWIN PIANOS & ORGANS 4

STERLING OPTICAL » ST GERMAIN-IMENSWEAR

AT MI ISLAN
Where the excitement is building.
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Bird Division

Cardinals
Jaybirds
Robins
Pigeon
Hawks
Fish Division

cuwsun=
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Lobsters 4

Whales 4 2

Bass 5 3

Sharkes 5 4

Dolphins 2 6

The Kindergarten, Ist & 2nd

Grade Leagu is sponsored by the

Joseph Barry K of C in

Hicksville.
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“465 HUNTER
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RON BAUMGART
LICENSED

PLUMBIN & HEATIN INC.

SEWER & DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

938-443

St. Ignatiu CYO Baseball
By Laura A. V. Brand

Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd League

In a tigh game, the Sharks

beat the Bass 11-10. For the

Sharks. Ray Pilot drove “in, 3

runs and Sean Towers played
excellent defense in the field. For

the Bass, Timmy Clearly had a

triple and 2 doubles. Phillip
Anglin, Jim Schneider, and

Jimmy Schinnick had

3

hits each.

John Johnson, Scott DeMaico,

and Scott Hutchinson had 2 hits

each .

The Pigeons defeated the

Dolphins 14-10. Hot hitting was

supplied by Jack Blazewicz,

Robert Wilson, Chris Hogan,
Parillo and Mike Janickey hit 3

for 3. Mike Valente played goo
defense in th field.

.

The Bass shutout the Hawks 8-

0. Timmy Clearly had a good day
at the plate hitting 4 for 4 along
with Richie Hutchinson who also

went 4 for 4. Jimmy Schinnick,
Roger Ellinger, and Michael

O&#39; all had 3 hits each. For

the Hawks, Bob Napoli played

well in the field and David Kean,

Wayne Bolen, and Peter Dell&#39;

hit well.

The Sharks beat the Bass 8-7.

Paul Mannellino drove in the

winning run for the Sharks and

played excellent defense in the

field. For the Bass, Philip Anglin
and John Schneider had 3 hits

each and Bobby Coogan had 2

hits.

The Jaybirds beat the Hawks

13-1, Brian Lyons, Scott Gorcey,
and Billy Steihle hit for 4. Kevin

Coen played well in the field. For

the Hawks, Kevin Kean had hits

and Bobby Napoli and Danny
Horan made 2 goo defensive

play in the field.

In a close and exciting game,
the Robins edged the Lobsters by
the score of 14-13. For the win-

ners, Ryan McCann had

3

hits

and the game winning RBI. Chris

Wendt also had 3 hits. Chris

Kanuck made some good fielding
plays. For the Lobsters, Steve

Pine hit for 3 including a home

run and Larry Fascella hit a

triple.

Need mone for education?

~ Get smart.

Quietl
Queens Count Savings Bank wants to help you meet one of

today& toughest college entrance requirements. Money
A government-guaranteed student loan is easy to apply for at

Queens County Savings It’s available to New York State residents

attending accredited schools. Up to $7,500 for undergraduate study.
And up to $15,000 including graduate work.

In many cases, the interest may be federally subsidized. And you
don& have to repay the loan until your studies end.

Get the details for yourself today. The Quiet Bank near you can

brin your college tuition within reach. Quietly...and confidentially.

Queens Count

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212)
359-6400 - Corona 37-397 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 « Little

Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard (212) 229-0535 + Kew

Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801+ Jackson

Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 «NASSAU:
Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 + Lawrence 2;

333 Centra! Avenue (516) 569-5055 Wemper FDIC
‘An equal

Established 1859 oe”

The Whales beat the Pigeons by
the score of 20-12. Chris Shearer

hit a grand slam. Hitting well
also for the Whales were Chris

Skelly, Billy Burke, Billy Sch-

warz, and Glenn McNamee

Th first place Cardinals beat

the Dolphins 11-2 to remain un-

defeated. Joe Toner, Keith

Lambaunas, and John

Kozikowski had 3 hits each. For

the Dolphins, Danny Nevins and

Brendon Sullivan hit well.

The Whales defeated the

Dolphins 18-13. This win for the

Whales tied them for first place
with the Lobsters. For the

Whales, Chris Harvath and

Robert Gerstenbluth ha hot bats

hitting 4 for 4. Brett Fox and

James Curley both went for 4.

David Feitell played excellent

defense for the Dolphins.
The Lobsters beat the Sharks

by the score of 16-12.
Chris Munson hit well going 4

for 4. Ryan Lewis and Rich

DeRosa had 2 hits. Good fielding
was supplied by Jason Dugan ana

Stephe Theyar. For the Sharks,
Arte Blind and Timmy Blind hit

well and Vinny Doonan hit a

triple.

In a close game, the Cardinals

beat the Mets 8-7. Danny Kilfoil

hit a grand slam home run that

mad a difference in the outeome

of the game. John Keenan and

Donald Moore supplied good
backup’ pitching for the -Car-

dinals. ~

: &quo

In a low scoring game;’. the

Mariners edge the Yankees 2-1.

Behind th plate, catcher Robert

Cross played well. Good hitting
was provided by Tom Manning
Pitching for the Yankees was

Jimmy Schneider.
The Yankees lost to the Car-

dinals 13-4. Pitching well for the

Cardinals was Donald Moore.

Mike Conway hit well and Danny
Kilfoil hit another home run.

That’s 2 this week

The Pirates bea the Giant 16~:|

13, Itwas aubard: fought inniapi.
game. Stephen Ludwig& had “a:

good da at the plate with a triple
that brought in 3 runs. Mike

Pardi had some key hits. David

Mahoney was the winning pit-
cher. Kevin Burke pitched for the

Giants.
The Mets beat the Mariners 4-3

Ken Hamel hit a triple that

score the trying run

LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE‘TO BIDDERS
The Boar of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Summer Transportation
Physically Handicapped

1979 80: for use in the Schools of

the District. Bids will be received

until 2:00 P.M. on the 15 day of

June, 1979, in the Purchasing
Office at the Administration

Building on Division Avenue at

6th Street, Hicksville, New York.

at which time and place all bids

will be publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County

New York

Marie C. Egan.
District Clerk

Dated June 5 1979.
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Hicksville American Soccer Club
Final registration for the 1979 -

1980 season will be held at the

Community Room.) of the

Hicksville Library on the

following date: Saturday, June 9.

from 10 am to 2 pm. Boys and

girls born from 1961 to 1973 may

register. ;

CARDINALS - Boys U-8

On a damp rainy day last

Sunday, the ‘‘Cardinals”

(sponsored by  Barenstone

Productions, Inc.) hosted the St

John’s ‘‘Eagles’’ from Bohemia

Earlier in the season, they beat

the ‘‘Eagles’’ 2-nil in a hard

fought contest.

In this game, both teams

mounted attacks against each

other, only to be stopped by
super defensive plays by the

“‘Eagles’’ and the ‘‘Cardinal&#39;
Eric Bentley, John Fabrizio,
Bobby Himmel, Brian Hoesten,
Charlie Maione, Brian Sacks,
John Schneider and Chris

Shearer. However, late in the

first half on a corner kick by
Brian Finnell to Scott Duca, then

a pass to John Fabrizio who&#

shot on goal deflected off a

**Eagle’’ defender in for a goal.
In the second half, the ‘‘Car-

dinals&q forward line of Stephen
Gourlay, Scott Duca, Stephen
Postulle, Brian Fennell and

Robert Franzese continued to put,
pressure on the ‘‘Eagles’’.

Repeatively, they were stopped
by. the defenders, who in turn

mounted. ‘their own.atlacks and

were repeled. This type of play
continued through-out the

balance of the game. Th final

score was ‘‘Cardinals&quot;’

“Eagles” nil. The win boost the
“Cardinals’’ record to 9-0 and

was their eighth shut-out of the

season.

Most significant of the win, is

that it brought the ‘‘Cardinals”

the Under-8 Divisional Cham-

pionshin,,.in,,:the... Long Islan
Junion: Sonce League. --WBLL

DONE BOYS, Head Coach, John
Fabrizio and Asst. Coach Bob

Finnell

ROVERS-TWO MORE

The 1965 under 13 boys coached

by Pat McHugh and John Mit-

chell, raised their total record

this Spring Season to 16 wins, 2

losses and tie with two more

wins last week. The first was a

league gam against a very good
Lindenhurst Team. Lindenhurst

had not given up more than two

goals to any opponent this season

and gave last season&#3 fall

champion Rovers a goo battle.

The game was well played by
both teams with a 1-1 tie well into

the second half. Hicksville began

Antique Boat Regatt

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby is inviting owners

of sail and power boats con-

structed before World War II]

(December, 1941) to participate
in the Antique Boat Regatta that

will be held in Oyster Bay Harbor

on Saturday, July 14, 1979.

Interested boaters. who are

seeking further information,
should contact the Town of

Oyster Bay Bicentennial Historic

Commission, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, New York 11771 or call Miss

Dorothy H McGee at 922-5800

ext. 253 for registration and

course details. There will be

prizes awarded in different

categories for participating
antique boats

Participating sail boats will be

required to have auxiliary
motors. All registration forms

must be submitted to the Antique
Boat Committee for approval

“This regatta is a once ina

lifetime opportunity, and to

ensure a wide variety of par-

ticiapting boats the Antique Boat

Committee is extending an in-

vitation to all antique boat

owners to join in this wonderful

celebrati of boating and its

past,& commented Supervisor
Josep Colby

to dominate late in the game and

put in two quick goals for a 3-1

victory The whole team played
very well, missing the services of
midfielder “‘Jimbo&quo DeMarco
card last week in Bohemia).

Robby Cullen filled in for Jimbo
at center half and the front line
was made up of Adrian Pepi,

Bobby Andrus, and John Mitchell
with help from John McCann and
Gene Tyranski

The second game was round
two of the Long Island Cup. Ona
juggled line-up (Andrus and
DeMarco missing), the boys

headed out East to Bohemia for
the second straight week. Last

~ week the Rovers beat Bohemia 4
lina very physical league game.

John Fitsgerald scored first for
Hicksville from his new right

wing position, and from then o it
was all Hicksville. The defense
held up very well with Robby
Pearse in goal, and Steve Dolan,

George Marco, Jim McGeough,
Cliff Feldman at fullback and
Dave Smyth, Vinny Christiano
and John Mitchell handling the
midfield. The boys have two very

tough league games left
(Massapequa and_ North

Babylon) which they will play in
June and they are still ‘‘alive”’ in

the Long Island Cu Competition.

-
Hicksville Rowdies

Hicksville’s Rawdies appear to

be getting stronger each week as

the season progresses. This past
Sunday the boys defeated Hun-

tington Y 6-2.

The highlights of the day came

from out wings Cliff Heller, who
had a hat trick and Tony
Conigliaro who had 2 goals and
one assist. The sixth goal was

aggressively headed in by Kevin
Hamel ona corner kick. Pressure

“was put on Huntington’s goalie
throughoul the game with

numerous shots on goa by our

inside forwards, Se Smith and
Steve Olive.

The beauty of the game was in
the ball handling. When the

forwards were in trouble they
passe the ball back to the

midfielders, Jim Reardon, Dan

Middleman, Greg Tropea, and

William Sneedon who would start

the ball back towards the goal
again. Whe the midfielders were

in trouble they could depen on

the fullbacks, Todd Roth, Joe

Hanna and Greg Skupinsky. In

goal backing everyone was the

very fast Gerrard McNamee.

Congratulations boys. It was a

pleasure watching well played
soccer

Tournament Day are

Here Again.
Memorial Day weekend always

finds many teams travelling to

far away tournaments. The

Tigers coached by Richie Hanna

followed this trend and went to

Virginia for the Braddock Road

tournament. Saturday morning
at 9:30, Hicksville met the

McLean team. Hicksville came

together as a team and this made

all the difference. The passing
hustling and teamwork all

combined to help the Tigers
conquer every team they met.

David Haut, Mike Clarke and

Timmy Van Cise combined to

score the 3 goals needed to beat

McLean3-1.

Then Saturday afternoon we

met the Braddock Road Hawks in

what proved to be our toughe

opponent. The game was evenly
matched with the

=

score

remaining tied at 0-0 until the last
minute when Howard Shragin

scored the winning goal
The next morning at 8:00 the

opponent was the Reston Strikers
from Virginia. Once again
Hicksville played great soccer.

Sean Beach made many spec-
lacular saves in goal. Fullbacks
Kevin Taylor, Howard Shragin

and David Haut refused t let the
ball go past them and when it

occassionally did they never. gave
up and raced back to hel protect
the goal. Halfbacks Kevin Burke,

Marc Diamont, Michael Grossman
and Timmy Van Cise were

running from one end of th field

getting the ball from their op-
ponents and bringing it up to the

forwards and in some cases

taking shots on goal :. Forwards

Gregg Greenberg, Anthony
Schiralli, Joseph Master, David
Nissenson and Michael Clarke

played their positions .well
converting many possibilities
into dangerous scoring
situalions, resulting in 3 goals by
Mike Grossman, Gregg assisted

by David and then David assisted

by Anthony. Both assists were

beautifully played with David
and Anthony right at the net to

follow up goo long shots.
Because the Braddock Road

tournament was only 2 days and
involved 1 teams from as far

away as Canada, being un-

defeated in games was not

enough to ensure that a team

would make it into the finals.

Only the top 2 teams reached the
finals and since the Hicksville

Tigers had fewer bonus points
than either of the other un-

defeated teams they were

eliminated from the finals.

However, we did come in third
“and the boys, coach and parents
had a goo tournament ex-

perience, playing goo soccer

and meeting new friends.

Hicksville Panthers (U-16)

The Panthers, coached by Leon

Akl and sponsored by the

Hicksville VFW, played one man

short against a very game West

Islip team. The rain was pouring,
and the muddy and slippery pitch
seemed just right for the boys
Brendan Bruton started the

scoring after minutes. Goals

were scored by Pat Sherry, Bill

McCulloh, Willie Eichler, Dave

Horne (2), and Paul Heller who

accomplished the ‘‘Hattrick”’ (3)

Pat Sherry and Ralph Stieveling
played a goo defensive game
West Islip had many chances to

score, Goalie John Bradley, the

goo Hicksville defense, and

Lady Luck helped to return home
with a 9-0 shutout. Two more

home games are to be played at

Grumman, against Smithtown

and Rocky Point. The coaches

expect the team to finish the

season in fifth or fourth place.

INTRAMURAL REPORT

The Hicksville Americans

Soccer Club sent a team from its

PeeWee Intramural Division to

the Island Trees Pee Wee Patch

Day Games over the Memorial

Day Weekend. The team was

coached by Bernie Aronowitz.

Kathy Graepel and Jim

Hegmann. The boys won their

gam 3-1 and enjoyed their day at

Island Trees.
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HICKSVILLE CARDINALS
LIJSL Under 8 Division Cham-

pions: Front Rew (left) Stephen
Postullo, Robert Franzese,

Stephen Gourlay, Scott Duca,
Brian Finnell. Second Ro (left)

Robert Himmel, John Fabrizio,

John Schneider,. Brian. Sacks,
Chris Shearer, Brian Hoesten,

Charles Maione, Eric Bentley.
|

Back Row (left) Ass’t.Coach -

Bob Finnell, Head Coach - Joh
Fabrizio. Missing from me

Willie Sneddon.
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Weekly Standings
as of June3

By Donna Rehman

BOYS MINORS

Hicksville Bike 62

Peter&#3 Cleaners

Pennysaver
Old Country Toyota Ag
Allied Center Stores 3-5

Old Country Deli 146

MAIN OFFICE

2.

WElls 5-4444
ay

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of Nort America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

Hicksville Baseball Asso
First place playoff game will

be played Tuesday, June 5,
weather permitting

GIRL‘’S MAJORS

H.B.A. Green

Ponytails 9-0

H.B.A. Blue

H.B.A. Purple
Ponytails 4-5

H.B.A. Red

Ponytails 1-8

The offensive star in this

league this week was Donna

Eicholz with two doubles and one

single. The defensive star was

Sue Rothchild who struck out

twelve batters. What an Arm!

Both girls play for the Green

Ponytails and what exceptional
play this team has shown.

GIRL&#39 MINORS

Hicksville
Voltswagon 20

5 oz. TUBE

11 oz. LIQUID

“it&#3 A Feeling
You Never

Outgrow.”
14 oz.

16

POWDER

AMERICA’S #1
DENTURE ADHESIVE 12 oz.

ALL

TYPES

18

DENTURES

Kc TAP, :

“*¥
81 gs

MINT FLAVOR

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
DEODORANT

JEN-PET

BETHPAGE

a

BR CITY,
ui

COSMETICS rianview COSMETI
DIRECT DRUGS EMERA COSMETICS JAR DISTRIBUTOR

FARMINGDALE

ALBERTO VO 5
Hot Oil

Treatment

2PAK 12

NILTIG COSMETICS
PATCHOGUE

HICKSVILLE

V.F.W. Post 3211 3-1

Meenan Oil 2-1

Harbor Dist 2-3

Cavtor Carpet o4

This week for Harbor

Distributors we had an out-

standing game. Offensively
Coleen Reilly and Diane Anerson

were four for four. Defensively,
Michelle Malle pitched five strike

outs in a row-fantastic? A special
notice of Lauren Zaitke who may
have ha a late start this season

but came to life this week with

three wacked out hits in one

game. That&#3 hanging in there

Lauren-practice does make

perfect, doesn’t it.

GIRL‘S INSTRUCTIONAL

H.B.A. Red

H.B.A. Blue

Our star players this week for

the red team were home runs hit

b Pat Curely and Sue Cucci.

Triples by Jennifer Joosten,
Dawn Abruzzo, Mary McCarthy
and Sue Cucci. Doubles by
Danielle VanMol, Tricia Rear-

don, Sue Cucci, two doubles by
Dawn Abruzzo and Pat Curely

and three doubles by Laurie

Seufirling.
For the Blue team Karen Osback

hit a triple and double, doubles
hit by Pat Grady, Carol Bub and

Annette Rizzo. These girls are

hard hitters, determined, and

play with all they have got. Their

coaches efforts are proven worth
while without a doubt.

BOY&#39; FARMS

Aladin Florist 5-1

H.B.A. Angles 5-2

H.B.A. Red Socks 3-1

Newbridge Crown 3-4

Botto Brothers 2-3

Manufacturer&#39;s

Hanover 2-5

National Bank

of North America 1-5

In this league for the Angles we

had offensively Jim Antonetti
with two hits off the T and Kevin
Malcney scored two runs.

Defensively, Mike Sguegna had

two put outs at second base and

Greg Markotsis pitched three hit-

less innings. In addition, of-

fensively, we had outstanding
play by Phil Campisi and

defensively by Mathew Zeray
and Bob Marisca. They put out

some solid ball playing

BOY&#39 INSTRUCTIONSL

H.B.A. Green Hornets

Marty& Raiders

H.B.A. Blue Jays
H.B.A. Pirates

This week for the Green

Hornets, offensively, Craig
Schumacher had two tremendous

hom runs and Kevin Torlencasi,

our first baseman, had steady
hitting. Defensively, Bradley
Greenburg on second base had

two sparkling plays and

RichardWheat made a great
catch on the mound. Additional
offensive stars were Bill Waters,

Marty Watkins, Jr., Marly
Dellcona and James Stayer
Defensively, Mark Petro, John

Coyle, Scott Rizzo and Mike

Rose. PRO BALL NEXT STOP:

COLTS

Empire Storage
Hicksville Voltswagon
Malvese Construction

V.F.W. Post 3211

Harbor Distributors
Long Island National Bank

Mid-Islanders
Mid-Island Herald

The Colts began play this week

but with all the rain the standings
cannot be poste in completion at

this time. Too Bad we aren&#39 all

ducks ‘

PONIES

Hicksville
Lions Club 2-0

M. Solomon
Insurance 2-0

Beverage
Land U.S.A. 2-0

L.1. Hockey
and Sports 1-1

Seaman Eisemap
~

Vl

Long Island
Bank 0-2

Hicksville
Recreation Q-2

WagnerFuneral Home 0-2

Offensively in the Ponies, Eric
Cimino went four for four, Mark

Nealon knocked in four runs with

two hard hit singles and Richard
Solomon hard hit a double and a

triple. Defensively pitching
proved to be the key when Peter
Nealon hurled a no-hitter and the

Ace Relief Pitcher of the week

was Mike Brittman.

BOY&#3 MASO
McDanile Ford
Wagne Funeral Home

Empire Storage
Parkway Deli
Ferlise Photographers
Norther 5 & 10 cent stores

The first half of our Major
League season has been com-

pleted with McDaniel Ford

taking first place, under the

expert managing of Donald
Bruckner. His team showed some

excellent pitching and their bats

were smoking out hits.

McDaniels, Harvey Chin-has lead

the way with four home runs and

seventeen R.B.1. the second half
of this season starts this week

AU Tain)

Good luck to all-PLAY BALL

HALL. Little Leag
GGG Construction defeated LI

Bank 7 to 2 The hitting attack
was led by Al Libardi with three
hits and two stolen bases, Ken

Busch with hits and Vinny
Sciabarrasi with 2 hits. Vinny
Sciabarrasi pitched all 7 innings

allowing only hit while striking
out 6. In the field, John Massaro

made a nice play to hom plate,
and Al Libardi, Brian Murphy
and Vinny Sciabarrasi made

good catches.

Sands Textile defeated Marder
Shell 4 to 2. Bob Kalberer pitched
the whole game scattering 4 hits
while striking out 9. Lou Sabato
had a two run single. John Pizzo,
Bob Russo and Paul Sauerland

contributed hits. Bob Zaretsky
played well defensively in left
field.

GGG Construction edged
Robert Chevrolet 2.to with a

strong pitching performance by
Brian Murphy wh struck out 6

while scattering 5 hits. Al Libardi
and Ken Busch got the only two
hits for GGG. Th defensive stars

were Bob Winters who made two

good catches in left field, Steve
Massaro who made some good
catches in center, and Richard
Parra who played great at first

base

Sands Textile defeated LI Bank

7 to 3 on the combined one hit

pitching b Paul Sauerland and
Bob Kalberer. Paul Sauerland

struck out 8 in 4 innings. Bob
Kalberer pitched 2 strong innings

in relief. Ron Stallone led the

hitting attack with base hits.

John Pizzo, Lou Sabato, Danny
Richards and Bob  Kalberer

chippe in one hit apiece.
Marder Shell defeated Gilison

Knitwear 12 to in a first half

game while Gilison Knitwear
defeated “Marder Shell in a

second half game 8 to No

details were available.

Ist Half Standings
W L

Gilison Knitwear 4 2

Sands Textile 4 2

GG Construction 4 2

Marder Shell 3.3

Robert Chevrolet
LI Bank 5

Our Arm Farces

Navy Seaman John Nunziata.
son of Felix and Dorothy Nun-
ziata of 9th St. in HICKSVILLE,

has completed recruit training at

the Naval Training Center, San

Diego Calif.
He joined the Navy in March

1979.
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rOCC G Meetin O fo German Festi :
Bradley

— The Hicksvill American laws created several additional ffl i
Ss

| base ha Socc Clu had it’s final general seats onthe boatd: the ba :
raffle wa quite successful. Long Island Lutheran High under age 12 will be admitted

~

ays and
meeting la wee and whal a girls cogimissign ws i an Preside Groves and the oth School will hold its fourth annual without charge. As in the past
bus meeting it was. President fold dient no officer Al Greensp vice gala German Festival on each adult buying a-ticket in. =

42 ere Ke Groves presided and the firet Aa oes the im- president; John Mitchell, Saturday, June 9, from noonuntil advance will receiv a‘fre pe r

sill ters
order of business was to dispens option m alsstent a treasurer and Marge Fletcher, 9 p.m., it was announced today by beer mug at the gate. Tickets,

©

Mart
* with the reading of Minutes and The lwo Intra . ea tatone oe ue i ne ae Hath vexecutive’ dinections andi informati

2 Sta the usual order of business in missioners for the & 8 Bis ae of plagues to last year’ director of the school. - can be obtained by calling this 9

a nyse
order to close out the year and are John Montelie there s president Alex Sak las year& Several new attractions, in- special number: (516) 499-4003

z

pot arke accomplis some very important Jim Von Stetton gir) T treasurer Charlie Frattini and : cludin the display of an The school is located at 1 5
aOR: objectives. The first was other five directors elected the

Jeff Kugler, the Indoor Tour authent World War I German Brookville Road, approximatel 2

presente by Chairman Dave general iets berehs a
€

nament Chairman. A special airplan (a Fokker D-7), a:pony. 1% miles west of Route 106 in
=

Smyth and the Club voted and Barbara McCan aa e ere: plaq was present lo Mrs. ride and a drawing for an
.

Brookville. ¢

acce a new Constitution and that OE Pe aa fice “fair gn equis - handcrafted doll- &quot; light of the current gas a
revised By-Laws which were Jerry Stieveli

, ublisher of th Island - jouse have been added to this crisis, and to accommodate thos 3

more up to date with the times Smith. Ken reve meri Heke Heral - lo year& Festival, Mr. Rath said. people who would like to come —

ai th sire ar gtmu of the new board members and thanked ene n alee b Al feati at these which but not drive - to the Fest, a 9°

ub. Ken Groves t ed and :
5

€

wil el on th icampus, special free ‘‘G :

salt congratulated Dave and ‘tis Goiene Sanat Me aie of the H.A.S.C. for her willbe a number of its traditi Expr bus will Tinlttoy
Committee for the hard work and Dolan) for there pany vene dedication and suppor of the favorites - plenty of German between the school and the

long hours they devoted to this servi
of youth of our community. food, beer, music, dancing, Hicksville station of the Lon:

arduous task ali
sce ta ine Clu games and prizes

&q
Island Ra

va
y this week

winter The next item was the raffle Although there are still games All
B

f
oat Ra Road, wher many of .

ai
/

drawing which’ is io e
Al

proceed from the event the Island’s bus lines also come §
a ings Th second item on the agenda Club’s “most

i

one of the play and the Tournaments in will go to the school. The German together. : @

is &q the election of he Boast of rtsrs Te yea fi Q a tmn Can Me Festi bengenspo &quot; xpress” will eave the 2
irectors. The newly passed by- was a Basket : ae

ocal branches of the Aid Station, carrying
e

to the &a
et of Cheer and the

_

th first Friday in September. geen a Lutherans, a Festival, every hair gue hor

LEGAL NOTICE raternalife insurance from 12 noon until 6 p.m It willLEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
organiz which will provide leave the school, retur people

7 AMENDMENTS TO THE The tevin ““oxidizi : matching grants for all monies from the Festival to th station,

CODE OF ORDINANCES aiateHial’ meane “a te Se re eee rais every hou on the half hour, fro

0
CHAPTER 25 cludes materials such as tice; no spilled materials

a F a $2. fo adult and 12:90 unti 9:30 p.m. Parking will
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS —

_

permanganates, shall be allowed to ac-  Shig qeny, vtizens wand be available both) at thie station

-0 BE IT ORDAINED, b the peroxides, or nitrates, that cumulate on floors or
children age 1218. Children and at the school.

Town Board of the Town of yield oxygen readily to shelves.
‘

:

1 Oyster Bay, County of Nassau, stimulate combustion. Where hazardous materials
:

‘4
State o New York, that theCode The term ‘‘flammable” are kept for sale in con-

_

B iT

of Ordinanc of the Town of means any material which tainers or packages usual to I PEEDYe
eee Be York, u a has a flash point of above the trade, the storage thereof ‘

the sam is hereby amen y twenty degrees to and includ- shall be neat and orderly and
.

2 adding the following newChapter ing eighty degrees Fahren- shelves shall be of
”

ati
:

INSTANT PRINTING CENTER

me 0-2 25:

EuAPTERes i term ‘extremely sta construction; and bi Lene * Printing « Folding © Circul
a ammable’’ means any such storage of hazardous

* Envelopes = Padding © Collatin © Price Lists

onies, Eric
.

“HAZARDO MATERIAL materi which has a flash materials and the handling Gun i Con one Gee

four, Mark B 25 |Banan Mate Eo o e below twenty thereof shall comply with the
ees “eaten ee

-Puns-with azardous materials are legrees Fahrenheit; and the rules and regulations NST SSPO
id Richard those inGr mixture of term ‘‘combustible’’ means established by the Com-

INSTANT COLOR BE: RT PICTURES
~

uble anda materials which are capable any material which has a missioner of the Department x

itehin of being easily ignited, or flash point above eight of Planning and Dev aE eee ANE
= of

P 2
t

ighty g p- :

vhen Peter which may cause fires or degrees Fahrenheit to and ment in accordance with
HICKSVILLE. N.Y. 11801

:

ter and the explosions, or which by their including one hundred and nationally recognized good
=

the week presence create a fire or fifty degrees Fahrenheit. The practice; said rules and

explosi hazar or render ter ‘‘poisonous gas&q means regulations shall be subject

a fighting udinat and includes any noxious gas to Town Board approval.

oer langerous or‘ *dhffic o of such nature that a small
:

,

|

which may cause substantial amount of the gas with air is Sec. 25. Conformance with =

. personal injury or substan- dangero to life. Examples Federal, State and Lo Laws he

tial illness during or as a are: Chlorpierin, cyanogen,

and

Ordinances Required. :

proximate result of any hydrogen cyanide, nitrogen LAXATIV
customary or reasonably peroxide and phosgene Wher the storage and :

res forseeable handling or use, The term ‘radioactive mate- handlin of a hazardous
3

our Major and shall include, but shall rial” means and includes any materi is regulated by a
:

be a0 not be limited to, such material or combination of i east ae eulce. :

nie or materials which are toxic, materials that spontameous-
’

+) *

under the highly toxic. corrosive, ly emits ionizing radiation. code or regulatio such

o pon irritant, oxidizing, _flam- The term “potentially explo- re o a oor
owed some mable, extremely flammable sive chemical” means and feguation sna cubersede

their bats or combustible, poisonous includes any chemical sub- th provisions of thi chapte
hits. gas, radioactive, or a stance, other than one

Sec. 25.6 Penalty

for

Violation
\in-has lead potentially explosive classified as an explosive or

va

\e runs and chemical blasting agent, which has a Any perso committin an

second half Sec. 25, 2 Definitions. tendenc to be unstable and offense again this chapt
is week. The term “‘toxic’’ means any which can be explode by thes Tai b quiea

material which has the heat or shock or a com-
ae : :

JAY BALL capacity to produce personal bination thereof. violation punisha by

a

fine

injury, or illness to human

_

Sec. 25.3 Permit Required. - ey a e Eee
beings through ingestion, A permit shall be required penal

os

:

¢le
inhalation, or absorption for the storage and handling imprisonmen fo a period

ed LI Bank through any bod surface. of all -hazardous materials. jo ar toe ougeth
4

5 The term ‘‘Highly toxic’’ Such.permit shall be issued Gays,

mae means any material so toxic by the Commissioner of the imprisonment.
R

“Sauerla to human beings as to afford Department of Planning and coos &

sings. Bob
an unusual hazard t life and Development. The fee shall

ng ining health during fire fighting be charged for such a permit OF THE TOWN

ié led th operations. Examples are: in such amount as shall be,
OF OYSTER BAY

base hile parathion, TEPP (tetraethyl from time to time, fixed by an Fe Ock
ig, anne phosphate), HET (hexaethy! the Town Board.

/ Dialed: Oysier®. my er

Kalber tetraphosphate) and similar Sec. 25 4 General Requirements. oT eas

e
insecticides and pesticides The storage and handling of

= MA 2 a a
e Gilison

The term “corrosive” means _hazardous materials shall be
COU TyQF NASS :

first half any material which, in con

—_—

safegu with such Pf town OF OYSTER BAY
SS:

:
tact

wi i

S

i tective facilities as ic

Knit ca dectroctena safely requires, The Co

_

1 ANNR. OCKER, Town Clerk of CHOCOLAT
sr ‘ N chemical action; or in case of missioner of the Department

ihe en oe Ba a ;

1

‘

leak will materially of Plan and Dev aa A HERECERTI FLAVORED
a

lamag or destroy other con- ment shall require e ]
eT

ee tainers of other commo separation of any hazardous ‘that I hav compar the an-

L
by chemical actionand cause material that in combination __ with the origi Amen- 1 TABLETS

4 2
the release of their contents; with other materials may

menis:lo the Code of Ordinanc
}
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or are liable to cause fire bring about a fire or explo-

_— Chapter 25 Hazardous Materials als
4 2 whe in contact with organic sion or may liberate a adopted by th Tow Board on Lele

33
matter or with certain flammable or poisonou gas. May 2 19 ‘filed in the Town

Reg. :

chemicals: The Commissioner of the De- Cler & Office an that the same
145
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_

other eine h
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evening, Veterans Boulevard, in

IRISH CONGRESS: On next

Wednesday evening, June 13 the

Nassau County Chapter of the

American Irish Congress will

convene at the Josep Barry
Council, Knights of Columbus, 45

Heitz Place, Hicksville, at 8 P.M.

‘shar according to John Sugrue,
of Lynbrook, Nassau Chairman

a full report of the National
Constitutio Convention held in

NY last Sunday will be reviewed -

over 100 delegates spent more

than hours to put the final

touches on the Constitution which

was unanimously adopte by the

Convetion
...

Now, we can move

ahead in Nassau County for a

slate of permanent officers and

Board of Directors to be elected -

under John Sugrue, present
Chairman, the Nassau Chapter

has become an umbrella of in-

CUMMING ‘N GOINGS
By Jim Cummings

formation for the American-Insn

Communily and has gained
national recognition for its

programs, including the ‘first’

in the USA to unveil a plaque for

“Peace With Justice In A United
Ireland&qu - we applaud their cause

for human rights.
AQH TO MEET: Please be

reminded th the “‘Division of the

Green Berets’, Ancinent Order

of Hibernians o Hicksville, will

meet next Thursda everiing,
June 14 (Flag Day) at the Josep
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, (in the lounge) at 8:30

P.M. - John Steele, President

presiding.
WE HEAR: the world cham-

pions, the St. Ignatius All Girl

Cadet Corps will highlight the

61st Nassau County American

Legion convention this Friday

Massapequa ‘at 7:30 P.M., - join
the Charles Wagner Post of

Hicksville in saluting the Corps...
those rumours of a mini-shopping
area on West John Street are not.

Kroemer Seed on West John

Street has closed its doors - ideal
location next to Hicskville Post

Office - interested the sign notes

to contact Jerry Spiegel
Associates, 270 North Broadway

Mike Squillante, proprietor of

Mike & Al&# luncheonette at 388
W. John Street (adjacent to

Cantiague Park) will be found not

on the golf links at 6 A.M. - but at

his business where he has served

so many satisified customers

there many years -- goo luck

neighbor. ...

DID &qu KNOW: That was

Mary Fitzpatrick sister of Cele

Larkin) subbing at the keyboards
last Saturday afternoon at the

Larkin residence for “Knuckles”

who had a previous committ-

ment? - the occasion? - a party
for graduates Deirdre and John -

the clans attended in goodly num-

bes and ‘special thanks’’ to

Mary, w was also joined by Cele,
another keyboard player and wiz

lyricist ... many of my readers
will recall years ago the Mother&#3

Auxiliary show that the gals put
on-all the lyrics*were done by
Cele - especially her take-off on

the song ‘&#3 ... there is talk of

not driving one day a week anda

.

driver ban of various major gas
companies - something’s got to

give and right now it’s you and I-
conserve your gas - the recent

negative highlights and headlines
have created panic buying,
wailing lines and many closings -

we note that Jimmy Armstrong’s
Shell Station, a landmark for
these past 30 years has shuttered

..

the State is finally providing a

cross way sidewalk (east and
west) at Nevada Street  in-
tersection

...

“‘Too many people
don&# care what hapens, as long
as it doesn&# happen to them”

(Howard Taft once said) - take
one da at a time

e ean
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HAIR SPRAY
902.
AND

NON-
HAIR SPRAY

802.

YOUR CHOICE

1°

oturment
eee

a4.25 oz.

JA DISTRIBUTOR
HICKSVILLE

DIRE DRUG BRENTCI COSMETI
BETHPAGE

’ EMERAL

COSMETI
FARMINGDAL

hair spray
9 oz.

ALL TYPES

1°

Icondiboning
clean nnse

16 oz.

ALL TYPES

1

SPECIAL
28 oz. BONUS

BOTTLE

1

NILTI COSMETIC
PATCHOGUE

BRENTWOOD

JEN- COSM
PLAINVIEW

NOXZEMA
INSTANT SHAV

ALL

TYPES

1 oz.

89

oz.

4.6 oz.

ALL TYPES

Git ow the Stick
MENNEN

Spee Stick
Deodorant
25 oz.

ALL TYPES

99
Regular Dr Lime

Herbal and Spice Scent

The Fléxsol Regime is

cleared for use with all
soft lenses, including

the Bausch &
Lomb Sofiens®
(polymacon).

8 oz.

for rinsinTor cleaning
for disinfectin

and storing

Special
All3
for

4’

Regul or Herbal

13 oz.

1”

fac tts

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please take notice that SEALED
BID PROPOSALS will be

received and must be stamped at
the DIVISION OF PURCHASE &

SUPPLY. Department of
General Services Town of Oyster

Bay, at its office located on the
first floor, Town Hall, West

Building, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, not later than
11:00 A.M. (prevailing time) on

JUNE 25, 1979 following which
time they will be publicly opened
and read and the contract

awarded as soon thereafter as

practicable for; REPLACE-
MENT OF PARKING METERS
AND INSTALLATION OF SE-
CURITY BOX SYSTEM AT

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY CON-
TRACT NO. DPF 78-152 - PW 30-

79. A deposit of $25.00 payable to
the Town, will be required for a

set of plans and specifications
Information for bidders, Form of

Proposal, Form of Contract,
Plans and Specifications may be
seen at or procured from the
Office of the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, East Building, Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, 9:00 a.m.

to 4:45 p.m. Monday through
Friday JOSEPH COLBY.,

SUPERVISOR: ANN R. OCKER,
TOWN CLERK; FRANK J. AN-
TETOMASO, COMMISSIONER

OF PUBLIC WORKS; PHILIP

FASULLO, SUPER-
INTENDENT OF PUR-

CHASING. DATED: June 1, 1979

D4526-1T6 7PI

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

the Tawn Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, shall hold
a regular meeting to conduct the

public business of the govern-
ment of the Town of Oyster Bay,

on Tuesday, the 26th day of June,
1979 at 10 o&#39;cl A.M. prevailing
time at the Hearing Room, Town
Hall, East Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster. Bay,,New, Yerk
ALL interested members of the

public are invited to attend.
Pursuant lo law, a public hearing
will be held at the aforesaid time
and place, or as soon thereafter
as practicable, to consider the

following amendment to Chapter
17 ‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic”
of the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, New York.

STOP_SIGN will be ADDE or
to -2 in

the hamlets of Hicksville,
Massapequa, Syosset. YIELD

SIGN will be AD to.SEC-
TIO 17-28 in the hamlet of

Massa; a. ANGLE PARKINGPERMI SIGN will b
DELET f from SECTIO !7- O
in the hamlet of Oyster Ba

PARALLEL _PARKIN PE
MITTED ZONES will be ADDED
toSECTION 17-66 in the hamlet of

Oyste Bay. NO STOPPING
ZONES will be ADDED or

DELETE to SECTION 17-152 in
the hamlets of Hicksville, Locust
Valley, Oyster Bay NO
PARKING ZONES will be AD-
DED to SECTION 17-165 in the

hamlets of Locust Valley, Oyster
Bay. LIMITED PARKING
ZONESON CERTAIN DAYS OR
HOURSwill b DELETED from

‘SECTION i 168 in the hamlet of
Hicksville. NO PARKING OR

STANDING ZONES will be
DELETE from SECTIO 17-183
in the hamlet of Locust Valley.
The abovementioned amendment
to Chapter 17 ‘Motor Vehicles
and Traffic” is on file and may be
viewed daily (except Saturday,

Sunday and Holidays) between
the hours of 9 AM and 4:45 PM.,
prevailing time, at the Office of

the Town Clerk. Any person
interested in the subject matter

of the said hearing will be given
an opportunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and
place
ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY: Joseph Colby, Supervisor,
Ann R Ocker, Town Clerk:
Dated: Ma B, 1979.
D-4523-1T6 7MID

above designated. BY °
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Trinity Lutheran Church
Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

Death was very near. Perhaps
the greatest figure ever to grace
Jewish history was speaking

some last words to God& chosen.
As he had done on numerous

occasions, Moses once again
encouraged the Israelities to love
the Lord their God, walk in His

ways, and keep His com-

mandments. He said that they
would receive the promised land

if they did this. Near the con-

clusion of his message we reach
the point of God&# Word for us

today. Moses says, ‘‘I call heaven
and earth to witness against you

DEVOTIONS

this day, that I have set before
you life and death, blessing and

curse; therefore choos life, that
you and your descendarits may
live, loving the Lord your God,
obeyin His voice, and cleaving
to Him for that means life to

you.
If I were to ask you what was

the opposite of death, most of you
would answer, ‘‘Life.”’ If I were

to ask the question of Moses, he
would probably answer, ‘‘God.”
For God was synonymous with
life for him. But not only with
Moses but also for other Old

By The Rev. John H. Krahn

Testament and New Testament
writers as well. For all of them,

the fullness of a life worth living,
was only possible when it was

lived with God.

Unfortunately, for some of us,
God is not much more than a~-

sacre vagueness. We have not
taken the time to discover how
God describes Himself fully in
His Holy Word. Our God is just
that, our God-one we have
fashioned after our likeness. Our

God is not tolerant of the foibles
of others, only ours. W are like
the little girl who was busy

painting a portrait of what she

claimed was God. When the
mother pointed out that nobody
knew what God look like, the girl
said, ‘‘They will when-I’m

finished.’ That&#3 cute with

children, but can be tragic with

us.

Moses knew what life with God
was all about. It was a life with

meaning, one full of excitement--
seas opening the way to

salvation, miraculous manna

from heaven, divine and patient
guidance for a consistently dif-

ficult people. Therefore, Moses

commanded the children of

Israel to live “‘loving the Lord

your God, obeyin His voice, and

cleaving to Him.”
io

Almighty God desires nothing
-Jess from us. God is to be our life--

He desires to dwell in us. He

@

wants to be in our consciousness—
not one or two hours a week but 3

every moment. God is ‘always
present--we all affirm that, but
we must be conscious of that

presence. Even more, we should
seek to intermingle our presence
with His presence. In other
words, we need to practice the
presence of God in our lives,
showin by our lives that He
dwells in.us. When we feeling far
from God, guess who&# moved.
God certainly didn’t.

“Have It Your Way,’ is the
popular slogan of the Burger

.

King jingle. This might be fine for

hamburgers, but not with our

lives. God want us to hav life.
Not our way, our way alone leads
to hell, but His way. Our lives in
His control. H wants: to be

synonymous with life, our life.

SCHOOL CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page 4)

Hicksville’s education system
which makes him eminently

qualified to be a school board

trustee. He ended his recent

education as a 1978 summa cum

laude graduate of C.W. Post with

a Bachelor of Science degree in

accounting and membership in

(wo national honor societies, Phi

Theta Kappa and Delta M Delta.
In addition to serving a a pilot

in the Strategic Air Command,
Frank, a retired Lieutenant

Colonel, spent many years in

management positions at the

highes Air Force levels.
Frank lives with his wife, the

former Lorraine Zeiher, and his

son Peter at 81 Sixth Street. Mrs.

Willard’s mother, Jennie Zeiher,
her uncle, Robert Schreder, and

her sister, Marilyn Rhinehardt,

are all Hicksville residents.
Frank is a member of

Hicksville’s Charles Wagne Post

No 421, The American Legion,
and the Wm. M. Gouse Jr. Post

No. 3211, Veterans of Foreign
Wars

- In a-/pecent statement before

Hicksville’s Council of PTA

Units, Frank urged all voters to

carefully examine the

qualifications of candidates for

the school board to assure the

ones they elect can think, reason,

evaluate all sides of a problem,
and can represent the concerns of

all Hicksville residents equally
and without bias. He also said: ‘I

am no stranger to education and

to Hicksville&#39; education system.
Not only did my son graduate
from Hicksville High but over the

pastsix years I went to school

boar meetings, studied the

issues, took a stand, and wrote of

my concerns in Letters to the
Editor. Among those concerns

are thal: every educational
dollar is wisely spent; wasteful

purchasing and supply practices
are eliminated; problem of drug
abuse, alcoholism, sexual ac-

tivism, and vandalism are

studied; the budget be made

simpler for residents to un-

derstand; substandard ad-

ministrators and teachers be

removed; and the board retain its

management perogatives in

negotiating the new teacher;s

contract. Further, during four of

the past six years, I also sat in a

college classroom earning an

honors degree in accounting and

studying the problems of taxes,

law, economics, finances, and

human behavior. Hicksville’s
educational considerations and

the complexities of budget
preparations requires tha those

Thomas F.

LEVITTOW

MY
2786 Hempstead Toe.

47 Jerusalem Ave
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“The smallest of details... is not forgotten” *

NE HYD PA 931-0262
125 Hillside ve.

elected to the board be not only
familiar with board operations

and procedures, but have the
skills that can be obtained for the
most part only through a college
education.

I am proud that I was an officer
in the U.S. Air Force for 32 years
because that service afforded me

the opportunity to develo the

qualitie of analysis, initiative,
judgment, decision-making,

leadership, and planning and to
exercise those qualities in duties
involving management,

budgeting, audit, and in-

vestigation. But more important,
certain moral and professional
values

-

develo which remain
unchanged throughou lifetime.
Yes, I could have chosen a dif-
ferent profession -- one that gave,
me more freedom, comfort, and’

money. But I found more

valuable, the opportunity to have
contributed directly and_per-

sonally to my country& well-

bein And those same morals
and values will be brought to the

Hicksville school board with no

more expectation of reward than
the satisfaction of having con-

tributed directly and-personally
to my community&#3 well-being.

It will be a privilege to serve on

Hicksville&#39;s Board of
Education. *

Obituaries
JOHN WYNNE

John Wynn of Hicksville died

on June 5. He was the husband of
the late Margaret; father ,of

Catherine Flaherty and Bart

Wynne. Five grandchildren and

three great - grandchildren also

survived. Several brothers and

sisters also survived in Ireland.
H is reposing at‘the Vernon C,

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial will be Sat.,
June 9 at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.

Church at 9:45 a.m. and in-

terment will follow in St. Charles

Cemetery.

JOHN J. REILLY SR.

John J. Reilly Sr., of Hicksville,
died on May 30. He was the

husband of the late Mary; father

of Agnes Carney, Dorothy Behr,
Anne Higgins, and John Jr.;
brother of Michael Reilly. He is

also survived b 19 grandchildren
and 12 great- .,

He reposed at the Vernort C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church and

interment followed in St.

Joseph’ Cemetery.
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O the Camp
Marguerite Lamoureaux, of

Rave St., HICKSVILLE, has been
named to the Dean&#3 List at

Adelph University. Peggy, as

sh is known to her many friends,
has just completed her second

year as a nursing major.

Named to the Dean&#3 List at

Manhattan College is Philip
Lamoureux, also of Rave St.,

HICKSVILLE. He has just
completed his first year in

electrical engineering.

Theodore Grant, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Grant of
Bridle Lane, HICKSVILLE, was

named to the Dean’s List at Drew

University, Madison, N.J. for
both the fall and spring

semesters. He is a senior
psychology major. Mr. Grant will
be employed for the summer by
the Drew University
Archeological Research Group
and will be participating in an

archeological project in
Caesarea, Israel.

Geri Lynn Lombardi, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lom-
bardi of Amherst’ Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, graduated from

Adelphi University, Garden City
Geri was awarded summa cum

laude degree of Bachelor of

Business Administration in
Finance. She is a member of

Delta Tai Alpha National Honor

Society and Delta Nu Delta
National Honor Society in

Business Administration. Geri,
was also awarded at graduation

the Richard F. Clemo Award in
Business. She has accepte a

pasilion with Salomon Brothers.

Clifford Jay Issacoff of

Sheridan St., OLD BETHPAGE,
has received a Master of Arts

degree from the Ferkauf
Graduate School Yeshiva

Universit

Richard John Flynn of
PLAINVIEW has received the

Bachelor of Arts degre from the

College of William and Mary.

Joanne E. Johnson, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Johnson
of Mahan Rd., OLD BETHPAGE,
has received a Bachelor of Arts in

Political Science and Economics
from Trinity College.

Celeste Lopes, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Viater Lopes of
PLAINVIEW, has been electedto0

Hai Timiai, women’s honor

society at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges.

Anthony Arthur Grey of

Terrace Pl., HICKSVILLE, has
received a bachelor degree from

St. John Fisher College.

Peter F. Willard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Willard of Sixth

St., HICKSVILLE, was named to

the Dean&#3 List at Adelphi
University, this time for the

Spring 1979 semester. He is a

senior majoring in mathematics.

Suzan Ruffett, of Jody Lane,
PLAINVIEW, Gary Scott Davis,

of Toni Pl., PLAINVIEW, Lisa
Sharon Lefkovic, of Laura Lane,

PLAINVIEW, and Pamela Mante
Parker * of Beech Lane,
HICKSVILLE, became members

of Psiof New York Chapte of Phi
Beta Kappa at recent induction

ceremonies held at SUNY-

Binghampton.

Diane E. Scarola, daughter of
Mr. and: Mrs, I. John. Scarola,
Boulevard Drive, HICKSVILLE

has recently graduated from™
Niagara University with a B.A.

degree in Communications.

Diane was a 1975 graduat of
Hicksville H.S.

,
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FEED THE BIR -

_TOM NAGLE -- Pres

_BILL BENNET --.Sec.

SUPPORT

FRANK WILLARD
FOR |

HICKSVILLE SCHOOL BOARD

Pd By Adhoc Committee To Elect Willard

Single-handte
Moen shower
valve controls

temperature and
flow

@ A range of com-

fort settings.
Temperature can

be pre-selected.

BOTTO BROS.
\ 12 Woo Rd. Hicksville

e Complete Bathroom
Remodeling

@ Custom Kitchens
« Commercial

Plumbing &
Heating

Completely
Stocked Radio

Dispatched
Trucks - 8:00 AM

4:30 PM - 6 Days.

HEATING
oF

i

Rett

PLUMBING HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

formation.

Plus a basket of usetu

phone

HICKSVILLE

935-6919
822-2443

(/ Home-town )

answers to |
new-town

questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you& arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you per

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shapping, sights:

to-see, and other helpful community 1),

Put the map awey and each for the tele-

Vit lin, 360-1905

gifts for your home.

PLAINVI

ow i PA
822.



sland Federal And Customers

Hel Olympi Committee
Thursda June 7, 1979 — MID ee HERALD -
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The 1980 Olympic Winter
Games, scheduled to begin at
Lake Placid early in 1980, need
financial and moral support from
citizens of the United States.
Island Federal (Savings & Loan),
working closely with the New
York State Olympic Committee,

is heavily involved in the
Olympic fund-raising project —

the Committe goal is $1,000,000
~ and is offering all its customers
the opportunity to make tax-
deductible contributions to this

“most worthy cause, in return for
their purchase of patch a pin,
and a set of three poster The
two patches and the pin are

priced at $5. each, and a set of

posters may be purchased for
$12.50. Any or all of these items

May be obtained at all Island
F offices.

The Olympic athletes, and all
of America’s young hopefuls
seeking the opportunity to

compete in the Olympics work
under a handicap that is not
shared by their counterparts

from other countries. Other

countries subsidize the training
of their contending athletes; the

U.S. Government does not.

Therefore, the funding efforts
need a lot of help from the private
sector

Island Federal branches are

distribution points for the New
York State Olympic Committee

In addition to promotional
displays in all branches, and the
sale of the patches, pins and

posters, Island Federal can make
a film on the Olympics available
to community organizations,
church and school groups, ser-

vice clubs and other interested

groups. Any such group should
call its nearest Island Federal
office; seven convenient offices

in Nassau and Suffolk.

Payments may be made either
by check or cash: if in cash,
Island will convert it toa money
order, no charge to customer,
thus providing a receipt for tax

purposes.

20th Anniversar
The Soroptimist International

of East Nassau, an organization
of business an professional
-women will celebrate the 20th

Anniversary of its Charter at a

luncheon to be held at the Club-
house of Bethpag State Park at

noon, Sunday, June 10.

Frances Mattera of East Mea-
dow will be honored as the recipi-
ent of the Soroptimists’ 1979
“WOMEN HELPING WOMEN”

AWARD for ber work i FOCUS.

Also honored will be the win-
ners of the annua] Youth Citizen-

,
Shi Award - Joan Marie Accetta
of Seaford, Holy Trinity High
School, first prize winner; Jas Jit

Sing of Brookville, Locust Val-

ley High School, second priz
winner; and Eilee Sween of
Plainvie Holy Trinity High
School, thir prize winner.

Newly electéd officers for the
1979 - 80 year will be installed.

Guest are welcome.

KEEP IN TOUCH

WITH YOUR

LEGISLATOR

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance, NO-
TICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on June 27, 1979 at 9:30
A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BECALLEDAT9:30AM
339. OCEANSIDE - Nassau

Oceanside Associates, maintain

laundromat in shopping center,
Ss Atlantic Ave: 691.96 ft. E o

Waverly Ave.

340. OCEANSIDE - Michael B. &

Deborah McMahon, maintain two

family dwelling, 22 Madison Ave.
341. NO MERRICK - Estate of

Marvin L. Lindner, maintain use

of dwelling for real estate office
with apartment above, E,s
Meadowbrook Rd. 93.29 ft. S/o
Jerusalem Ave.

342. NO MERRICK

-

Estate of
Marvin L. Lindner, maintin

permission to park in Res. ‘‘A’’

zone, Es Meadowbrook Rd.
93.29 ft.S o Jerusalem Ave.

343. NR. ISLAND PARK

Battery Oil Corp., maintain

ground sign, NW cor. Austin

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Blvd. & Saratoga Blvd.

THE

FOLLOWINGCASES

BECALLED AT 10:00A.M.
344. EAST MEADOW - Neil &

Laurie Russo, mother-daughter
res. (2nd kitchen), Ns Elmore

Ave. 118.11 ft. W oHarvardCt.
345. ATLANTIC BEACH

Charlotte Mosner, variances,

front yard average setback, rear

yard, lot area occupied, construct

addition, Ns Bay Blvd. 228.31 ft.
E oAlbany Blvd

348. NR. WESTBURY - Albert M.
& Theresa L Testagrossa,
variances, front yard average

setback, side yards aggregate,
convert garage into living area,

construct attached garage, W s

Cyrpes La. 446.9 ft. So
Cobalt La.

349. LEVITTOWN - Ann Legg,
mother-daughter res. (2nd kit-

chen), Ns Twig La. 392.99 ft.
W oBranchLa.

350. EAST MEADOW - Frank &

Margaret Tierney, mother-

daughte res. (2nd kitchen),S_ 5

Marion Dr. 120.51 ft. E o Bly Rd.

351-354. BALDWIN Barnell

Loft, Ltd. Maintain use of

premises as warehouse for

storage, distribution and sale of
textbooks. Maintain warehouse

partially in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone.

Variance in off-street parking.
Permission to park in Res. “‘B”’

zone. W cor. Church St. &

Milburn Ave.

355-356. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Charles A. & Irene Dearing and
Rainer Weiss. Use part of

premises for sale of used cars.

Waive off-street parking. Nv W

cor. Hempstead Tpke. & Poppy
Ave.

THE FOLLOWIN CAS!CA WII

WILL
B CALLED

AT

2:00P.1
357. NR. BETHPDein
D. & Lauren Mosblech and Adolf
& Anene Lodi, install ft. fence

(stockade & chain link), N s

Monika Ct. 22581 ft. SW o

Central Ave.

358-359. MERRICK Marie

Schifano. Use portion of 1st floor

of non-conforming bldg for dog
grooming. Waive off-street

parking. Ns Oakwood Ave. 100

ft. Wo Merrick Ave

360 BELLMORE - Sherwood R

Adams, maintain 6 ft. stockade

fence. S W cor. Natta Blvd. &

Bergen Ct.

361. LEVITTOWN - Anthony &
Lois Paternoster, variance, front

yard average setback, construct

addition, E s Elmtree La. 370.35

ft.N. oBirchLa

362-363. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Alpal Precision Machining Co.,
Inc. Maintain machine sho &

construct 2-story addition. Waive

off-street parking. Es Cherry
Valley Ave. 88.53 ft. N o

Hamilton Ave

364, OCEANSIDE Angelo
Salvatore Const. Corp.,

variances, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, W s Mount

Ave. 220ft.S  o Allen St.
365. OCEANSIDE Angelo

Salvatore Const. Corp.,
variances, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage. Ws Mount
Ave. 260 ft.S o Allen St.

366. OCEANSIDE Amelia

Chinman, variance, lot area

occupied, maintain enclosed

porch, Ws Carre) Blvd. 1696.34

ft.S oCandee Ct.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary
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“ALTERATIO AUTO FOR SALE HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOUSE FOR SALE PLUMBING & HEATING

‘ &gt; 1962 Chevie School Bus, full ‘DENNIS LANG SIDING CO. FOR  SALE....$79,990Ren size, 6 cyls. New batte and aivinsd sisina
‘|

|

NORTHPORT VILLAGE FRANK Vcarborator. Low mileage; Aluminum Siding (no. of 25A); gardener’s °

shyla Pant needs brake work. Good Roofing Paradise, secluded acre on
its, cos Di resses, condition. $800.-Call 483-6330 © Seamless Gutters dead end; large automated PANZARINO
ene Cow = (e) P eal greenhouse; woods, shrubs, Licensed

flowers galore; walk to
IV 6-1148 CARPENTRY Storm Dosis’: Windows harbor, shops; well Feira i Heatin

© Awnings preserved house - 4
our local Plumber

ALARMS
® Alterations bedrooms, center-hall, eat-in 447 Jerusalem Ave.CARPENTRY Fine cee ik modern kitchen: louvere Uniondale

porch; sewers, low taxes,
r

tte Fi an Burg ae PE a Private, by appointment 261-
IV 9-6110

Protectio All types Free
ALL E

AE MAINTENANT

|

TRB I Repair, service, alterations,

Estimate Deal direc and
|_ INTERIOR-EX TERIOR

HOME MAINTENANCE cesspool bathroom

save. Call us at 667-1178. (c) \ Fl

Spring Clean- Compete CENTERPORT - N of 25 remodeling, save - solar-
. NO JOB lawn care. Call John 921- Harborfield Schoo! District. water, custom vanities all

SMALL 2996. (c) Low upkeep, wooded lot. 3 work guaranteed Bott Bros.
ALUMINUM SIDING Too

—

bedroom hillside home Plumbing & Heating Con-

CLEANUPS: Yards, Family room, 1&# baths, fire- tractors Inc. Showroom 128

[ALUMINUM SIDING J. BATCHELOR baseme attics, garages. place. Low taxes, low 60& Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

BY N.C.L. No. 17115900004 ae remove

-

Light Exc. cond. Princ. only. 757- 2900.

MASTER HOMES IV _5-002 So ee mene 6311. (c) REAL ESTATE

G sALeo GUITAR LESSONS WE1-8190. INSULATION LISTINGS WANTED. If you
ak ON ‘

;
are looking to sell or buy a

FOR FREE EST. CALL GUIT on ;

HELP WANTED SUDDENLY INSULATION house ai AVON REALTY
IV §-463 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

;
Interest v n tar A Part-time dream job. Men & can mean savings of 921-7130.

how P q C oF
Women. No experience. thousands on heating bills. “Network of Homes”

[ALUMINUM ee ae - aga Local. Car. Earn $6/8 Insulation is cheape than oil.
U UM atrick Cummings, . Free estimates. Established TYPEWRITERS

SIDING
FULLY INSULATE
Roofing e Gutters Leacers

Storm Windows & Doors

“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”
Lic. H1826870000

evenings. (c)

HOM IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic. No.

H150121000 WE8-5980.

AUTO MECHANIC

A-1 Mechanic—Full motor

just,cas Guaranteed. Call days
or evenings-486-6659.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sidin

JOHN J. FREY Associates.
One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lie.H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797.

at mechanics’ prices. White
aluminum gutters, leaders.

New rvofs, repairs, caulking.
“Lic, H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

Part-time. All students. Ex-

~~Lostcat

May

28thWest_

93541.

hourly. Hirigg immediately.
Call 431-8189 or 536-0791.

cellent summer earnings
opportunity. Flexible hours.

No experience necessary. Be

your own boss. Call 431-8189.

LOST CAT

Hempstead vicinity
Elm Mapl area. Tortoise-
shell (rust-brown) calico
tiger female. Reward. Call
days 599-1222. Evenings 486-
1455

PLUMBING & HEATING
__

Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed, 938-

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.-

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

PAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

4435 (c) 842-1299

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New: Portable Electric
typewriters for sale
discounts. )

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL
WE 1-1400 or IV 3-4100
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Gallu Poll Shows Commuters
Will Continue To Use Cars

If gasoline continues hard to

get. drivers will cut back on

weekend, vacation or other

discretionary driving so that they
may continue to drive to work in

their own cars or car pools ac-

cording to a recent Gallup poll
commissioned b the High Users
Federation.

About one-third of the national

sample, 32 percent, said they
would continue to drive them-

selves to work but would cut

down on social and weekend

driving
Eleven percent said they would

switch to public transportation
for the work commute if gasoline
were hard to get.

On is five reported they woul

‘LEGAL

NOTICE
eee,

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

In the Matter of

The Town of Oyster Bay
acquiring the fee title to certain

parcels of real property for High.
way purposes at:

HICKSVILLE

in the vicinity of MILLER

PLACE, in the Unincorporated
Area of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, duly
selected by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay for Highway
purposes. according to law

NOTICE TO

FILE CLAIMS
INDEX NO.

20233-77

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that an Application to Condemn

was granted b Order of the

Supreme Court, Nassau County,
dated Mai iJed in

the ar eae ae ffice

on March 1, 1978. The property so

acquired is shown on a certain

map entitled ‘Map Showing Real

Property to be Acquired for the

Widening of Miller Place,
Located at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York’, dated August, 1977 and as

partially revised November,
1977, which map was filed in the

Office of the Town Clerk of the

Town of Oyster Bay on December
20, 1977 and filed in the Nassau

County Clerk’s Offi¢e on January
6 1978.

The properties affected by this

proceedin are as follows:
Name of Reputed Owner - Frank

J. Parker and Dorothy E.

Parker, Section 12, Block 323, Lot

17 Name of Reputed Owner -

Marguerite L. Montana, Section

12 Block 305, Lot 35 Name of

Reputed Owner - Mary Manelski,
Section 12, Block 170, Lot 49.

Each and every owner of

property affected by this

proceeding or having any interest
is required to file a verified claim

or demand in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office, Nassau County
Office Building, Old Country
Road, Mineola, New York, and a

copy of the verified claim with

the Town Attorney&# Office, Town

Hall-East Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771,

on or before the 3rd day of July,
1979 and to appear before the

Town Attorney.or his designated
Deputy to prove title in the real

property affected with proof of

liens or encumbrances, if any, in

the Town Attorney’s Office, Town

Hall-East Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

on or before July 11, 1979.

Dated: Oyster Bay, N. ¥
May 23 1979

JOHN F. BOGUT

Town Altorney
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Town Hall, East Bldg.
Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

11771

14MD
(516) 922-5800

D-4521-3T 6

“held at

stop driving to work and use a car

pool. or use some other means

such as walking or riding a

bicycle to work

Public transportation facilities
in some cities could be swamped
if restrictions on gasoline sales

occur. If a quarter of the people
who now commute by ear, in

cities of a half-million toa million
population, shift to public
transportation - as they say they
would in the event of tight
gasoline supplies - existing
transit facilities probably could

not handle the large influx of

passengers.
The need for petroleum self-

sufficiency appears to outweigh
envionmental concerns in the

minds of most Americans.

Count Recreation

Dog Shows

Dachshunds and German

Shepherd will have their day in
the sun at Eisenhower Park on

Saturday and Sunday, June 1
and 17

The Dachshund Specialty
Match Show will get under way at
1 a.m. on Saturday and a Ger-

man Shepherd Obedience
demonstration will begi at 9

a.m. on Sunday

Both shows will be held ad-
jacent to parking field No.8.

Senior Citizens Picnic

The Annual Senior Citizens
Picnic organized b the Nassau
County Department of
Recreation and Parks will be

Eisenhower Park,
Wednesday, June 20 beginnin at
10 a.m. ithe picnic-areas ad-
jacent to parkin fields No. 4 and

No.5.

For further information* and

registration, call the Special
Activities Center at 292-42

TH To Honor Lilco’ Wilfred Uh
Wilfred O. Uhl, President of the

Long Island Lighting Company,
will receive an award for
“Excellence in Leadership& from

the Industrial Home for the Blind
on June 23rd. The occasion will
IHB’s “Sound and Light Ball’’,

be held at the agency’s Burr
facility, in Cold Spring Harbor.

a

LATE CLASSIFI
GARAGE SALE

Appliances, fixtures, c&#39

tains, antiques, jalousj ‘s,
file cabinets, bookcape,
sconces, and much méd

June 9-10, 9 a.m. to p.m.,
rain, shine. 75 Forest Dr
Jericho. 681-0333, 921-1811.
(6/7 pd.)

Help your community and

get a tax deduction. Hicks-
ville Rotary Club Garage
Sale, Sat. and Sun., June 9

and 10 10 a.m. to p.m., 100

W. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
(6 7)

DEPILATRON

HAIR REMOVAL

Depilatron unwanted hair

removal. First no-needle

method. Painless. Medically
approve Leading derma-

tologist approval. Linda, 731-

6042.(7 1)

HELP WANTED

Secretary, tremendous

growth potential for the pro-
per person with a Business

Forms Company. Light
typing (must be accurate)

No shorthand needed.

Speak well, neat and per-
sonable. General office

work. Someone with experi-
ence in business forms and

systems preferred but not

mandatory. W are willing to

train. Office based in Jeri-

cho. Call for appointment
(516)-931-1811 or (212) 347-

2711.(6 7pd)

SE BREEZ
ANTISEPTI

FO TH SKI

1
AY 02. Reg 1:49....-.-- l

1 02. Reg.2.49........ 1°

15 OF
49 oz.

NO 1”
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

TIOMCALL (516) 997-3200

Mr. Uhl assumed the Presi-

dency of LILCO in January of

1978, the culmination of a career

with the utility that started in

1949. In addition, he has devoted
time toa number of organizations
that benefit the Lon Island com-

munity such as The American

Lung Association, the Regional
Plan Associatio
College and the Suffolk Day Care
Council.

The Industrial Home for the

Blind is the largest and oldest

agency of its kind on Lon Island,
offering services to some 11,00

* legally blind persons of all ages.
Tickets for the Ball, to be held

under a hu striped tent on the

grounds of the former Jennings
estate overlooking Long Island

Sound, are priced at $12 per

plate. They may be obtained by
calling IHB at (516) 485-2557.

Chairman for the affair is

Dowling
.

Witfred O. Uh!

Lawrence A. Lentol, President
and Chief Executive Officer of
the Vanguard National Bank, in

Hempstead. Mr. Uhl is a resident
of Plainview. ‘

“COMPAR OUR WITH YOURS
Brin In Your Homeowner Polic And This Ad

W Will Quote You On Our
Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-13

02

Reg.
3.50

“ae

MITCHUM

SCENTED
|

UNSCENTED

NON—

AEROSOL

3.5 oz.

Reg 2.75

21

hoz fe

MITCHUM ROLL-ON

99

2%0z 3 28

80 Assorted
Plastic Bandages

OR SHEER

Reg. 1.2 15

R&am Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

JE.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbraok Ave.

Smithtown

B.J. Sales

5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassals

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Flufts Discount
22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

R&a Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Cove Super Discount

14 Gle St.
Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo 7 Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

Deer Park Drug
Discount Center

1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Pat
West Babylon

The A

672 Wellwood
Lindenhurst

Vicat Drug
115 Jackson Ave.
Syosset

Up To Date Discount

1280 Hicksville Rd.

.

Massapequa

Available At Stores Serviced by Joy Wholes Sundries

215 E Central Ave., Farmingdale, N.Y. 516-752-9230

6461 “ Sunp “Aepeu — OTVYSH MaIANIV1d/ IW — Si o8e
4
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Set Back For Museum
The Hicksville Board of

Education and a group of

Gregory Museum trustees met on

the evening of May 29th to discuss

the Museum’s offer to the School

System of a gift of its Earth

Science, butterfly and moth, and

local history collections to be

operated as a museum in its

present location, the National

Historic Place, the Heitz Place

Courthouse. At the meeting -

belatedly arranged at the urging
of Museum President Richard
Evers and influential supporters

of the museum - the School Board

reluctantly declined the Museum

offer ‘‘in view of unresolved legal
difficulties.”

It is reported that the principal
legal problem confronting the

Board of Education as it con-

sidered the Museum&# innovative

offer which would keep the

nationally known natural history
museum in Hicksville and

achieve needed financing of

Museum director and curator

salaries and operational funds for

1979-1980 involves a question of

authority. As of the meeting of

the two boards of trustees on May
29th, virtually on the eve of the

sbmission of the final school

budget proposition to the tax-

payers, no official opinion had
been obtained from the State

Education “Department as to

whether a school district may
assume the management of a

museum for purposes of

education.

By early this week, however,
the Museum President and

Counsel, Elliott Lowell, reported
that ongoing communication with

the chief attorney for the State
Education Department, this past
Friday, indicates that the State

Education Law will permit a

school board - if it so desires - to

accept, administer and publically
finance a museum received as a

gift. The Museum proposal is now

under consideration in Albany,
and a formal ruling is expected
shortly

In the community, meanwhile,
support for the Museum&#39;

preservation via a ‘take-over’ by
the Hicksville Board of

Education continues to manifest
itself. Almost 500 taxpayers have
signed a petition, circulated
briefly, or have responded with

newspap printed ‘requests to

the School Board’ approving the
take-over of. the Gregory

Museum and its financing and

operation for educational pur-
poses, on a trial basis. The

proposed cost to the School
District is approximately $34,000

or $2.05 in taxes for a taxpayer.
per year.

In addition, letters from

numerous Hicksville school
teachers have been received by

the Museum, attesting to its great
value to Hicksville education and

to the community&# cultural and
social well-being. Among those
educators writing the Board of
Education in support of the
Museum proposal are: retired
District Supervisor of Science,

Raymond Burckley; Benjamin
Githn, former Science Depart-
ment Chairman of the Junior

High School, whose curriculum
involved formal study of Earth

Science; Science teachers David
Bouton, Sid Gelb, Joseph Rayzak
and Sylvia Gorlin; Senior School

Librarian Janice Todt and such
esteemed retired elementary
teachers as Jane Spiselman and

Elizabeth Pearce

A BICENTENNIAL MONUMENT: Oyster Bay Town S
3 -

rvisor
Joseph Colby (third from right) and Town Councilman Thomas L.
Clerk (second from right) preside over the dedication of the

Hicksville Bicentennial Monument, donated by the Galileo Galilei
Lodge No2253, Order sons of Italy in America.

Also present for the ceremony were (left to right) Richard Evers,
Stephen Didier, Millie Pino, Lodge Venerable Tony Pasgueralle and
Tony Previte.

Galileo Lodg Ne
By Joe Lorenzo

It is sometimes said that an

Italian FEAST is an event that is

incongruous in poin of time with

its surroundings -- that it is an

anachronism. | visited the feast

and with my own eyes I con-

cluded that this was not the case

at all. The visitors looked con-

tented, happy and quite en-

chanted with what was taking
place around them. It was

something new to them,
something different and certainly

IRGINIA C. GERMER
GETS THINGS DONE!

N JUNE 13th
VOTE ROW 3A

HE CHOICE OF THOSE
WHO CARE

DUCATION IS HER

PRIMARY CONCERN

A VOT FO VIRGINIA C GERME

I A VOT FO THE CHILDRE

A VOT FO TH COMMUNITY.

SH HAS YOUNG CHILDREN IN OUR SCHOOLS

what I said it would be - a

blending of the old with the new.

The rainbow-tinted lights exuded

a carnival-like air. The smell of

all those Italian delicacies made

the senses roar. The games,
rides, and the ‘Las Vegas Tent’
all provide for different forms of

entertainment in their own

special way. The grown-ups
enjoyed the feast in their own

adult-like ways and the children

looked upon this activity as

though it was something out of

the Land of Enchantment. Such

rides as the Whip, Slide, Magic
Carpet and the old standby
known as the Ferris Wheel

performed delightful miracles
for them, and it was quite
pleasurabl to see al] those small

but happy faces smudged with

the various Italian delicacies that

were being sold there. As I took a

closer look at the rides mentioned

above, so gayly and magically
lighted up, for a minute I felt that

the night sky was sprinkling the

whole area with brigh confetti.
The Las Vegas activity under

the ‘Big Tent’ provided its own

specialkind of magic and en-

‘tertainment. Some people are

fascinated with games of chance
and others are lured by th thrill

of gambling. But it appears that

most people are simply
mesuerized b the tantalizing

spins of the big wheels - the Color

Wheel, Money Wheel, Big Nine,
Chuck-axLuck and Over and
Under. With a slight stretch of the

ee

BLOOD PROGRAM: In the top picture we see two members of the

imagination, all this activity
appeared like a scene ‘out of
Nevada, only on a smaller scale.

But the aura and magic of Las

Vegas sessions are over

prevalent
It wouldn&#3 be ridiculous to say

that we all enjoy Italian feasts in

our own special ways. Th Italian
“feast is an activity that stems

from another world and it is
unusua] in time and meaning. It

is relaxation and it ice fun

Although the Italian feast is

ethnic in composition, it is for

everyone - the young and old.
Like any other activity, an Italian
feast is only as successful as the

ones who run it. Running it takes

manpower - people who devote a

good portion of their time and

efforts. Thus, with this thought in

mind, the Galileo Lodge
organization wishes to take this

most opportune time to extend to

its membership (male and
female) its most sincere thanks

for another brilliant per-
formance.

The Bicentennial Monument
was dedicated on Memorial Day,

May 30th. Many of the leading
dignitairies of the Town of Oyster
Bay and the Galileo Lodg were

on hand to give an extra-added

meaning to this memorable
occasion. On hand were Joseph

Colby, Town Supervisor; Ann

Ocker, Town Clerk; Dorothy Mc
Gee of the Bicentennial Com-
mittee; Tom Clark, Councilman

from Hicksville. From the
Galileo Lodge those present were

Tom Pasquarella, Venerable of
the Galileo Lodge; Skip Mon-

teforte, 2nd. Asst. Venerable;

Tony Previte, Ist Asst

Venerable, Joe Giordano, Grand
Trustee of the Galileo Lodge and

the Grand Lodge of the Sons of

Italy in America. Many members

of the Bicentennial Committee

distinguished themselves in the
erection of this structure, but a

good deal, of praise, and..\banks
should go to: rio. Tuc a

‘member of this committee who
did most of the construction
work, with the a:d of his fellow-

committee members. If

dedication is a sign of loyalty,
then Marie Tucci is definitely
mot loyal and most dedicated to

his organization. Tony Previte.
the director of this project,
wishes to thank everyone
associated with the building of

this monument, for without their

aid and cooperation the Bicen-
tennial structure would never

have materialized.

Don&# forget MAN (Member

Appreciation Night) to be held on

Friday June 8th. This is an ac-

tivity that the Lodge offers to its

membership for their loyalty,
devotion and help, which is
another way of saying that il

‘picks up the Tab’.

Galileo Lodge donating their blood, at the Lodge Blood Bank

Program held in May.
In the lower picture we see various blood donors. enjoying a

delicious meal served by two members of the Galileo Lodge, John
and Joe lanotti, who toiled in the kitchen from noon to 9 pm.
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